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‘Keep Horae Fires 
Burning’ Braswell 

Tells Group lions
Foar Cities Represented Here Tues

day at Group Meeting of 
Lions Clubs.

“Sit steady in the boat” and 
“keep the home fires burning,” was 
the two-fold keynote of a group 
meeting of Lions Club officials, of 
Floydada, Turkey, Matador and 
Quitaque, held in this city Tuesday 
afternoon. District Governor Sam 
Braswell, Clarendon newspaper

Every Section of County to Take
Part In H. D ., 4H Club Exhibits

____________________________ _ ' ____

Display Will Be Held 
In Surginer Building

Has Coin Made In 
1797; Hesperian 

Seeks One Older

j Work Resumed On New 
I  Building For School 

In Center District
L. B. Maxey, Contractor, Is Rushing 

Structure; Ready By Oct. 20 
Is Plan.

Floyd Wins County Herd Honors In 
Jersey Show of Tri-State Fair

“These fellows who have been 
telling about their old coins haven’t 
a thing on me in fact, I think that 
I can go them one better” says A. 
S Hollingsworth, local Express A-

Miss Myrtle Murray Will 
Judge Articles Shown 

Here Oct. 3, 4

Two Floyd Club 
Women Awarded 

Prizes On Rugs

Christian’s Entries 
Sweep Turkey Exhibit

man, was present for the meeting gent, who has been reading reports !
and sounded the keynote in a very 
inspiring talk at the noonday lunch
eon.

“In years gone by, when practical
ly the entire world was thrown in
to a turmoil, we will remember that 
the government called upon the 
public to ‘keep the home fires burn
ing,’ Braswell stated. “A patriotic 
feeling arose in the hearts of the 
American people and they responded I 
to this call of duty and happiness.' ’ 
Today, we as Lions and as citizens, 
are confronting a greater need, a 
more patriotic call than ever be
fore. Even as ‘Service’ was bom 
in the trying times of war, we should 
now spend more time and thought 
upon service. Never, before have the 
services of Lions Clubs of West Tex
as been needed as at the present 
and in the near future. 2243 Lions 
Clubs, with a membership of 80,000 
Lions should think and act. This 
is their time to pile up a treasure 
of good deeds. They have been is
sued a new call—a new challenge- 
let us answer it,” Braswell conclud
ed, in substance.

Strong Competition In Jersey 
Show, Report From 

Amarillo.

Herd honors in the Jersey 
Division of the Dairy Show of

Work was resumed Wednesday 
afternoon of last week on the new 
Center School house following a de
cision handed down recently by thei — ^
Civil Court of Appeals in Amarillo Making only two entries in the 
in favor of the trustees of the dis- Tri-Stat.e Fair exhibits at Amarillo, 

i trict who had been enjoined, after! pioyd County Home Demonstration 
Every section of the coun- ¡ the foundation had been laid, from I ^lub women carried off two prizes,
will hp r-^rirpsented in the  ̂ further construction by an injunc-, ¡ including a first and a third place

aaing repui tb , y  riprnnn i ^ f i l e d  in protest of the location i ^n hand-made, woolen, braided rugs, m • a fa fp  Fair in Amaril
Of oia coins iiuw x.. possession of p io y d  County Home D e m o n - building, it was m ain -T  Pi^st prize of $6 went to Mrs. A. . I f  1  L
Floyd County folks, to stration Club W om ens and, tamed that the structure should be j j j  Kreis of the Campbell club. Mrs.'
his statement, 4H Club Girls’ Exhibit Fri- located at some point more nearly ¡ o . W. Fry of the Pleasant Valley
brought in a collection . Qo + nrrlav O ctobpr 3 iu the center of the district instead .̂ĵ b was given third ^ c e .  Hertnan fifteen rare coins of the ms- day and b a tu id a y , UCtOOer ó   ̂ building. Í 1  I
toric value. ' and 4, in the Surginer Buila- j ^ b . Maxey of Floydada, con-

The oldest coin in the collection north side of the | ractor, is rushing the new 4-room,
SGuare, next door east of Sur- | one-story building to completion

arranging to participate in 
the annual event which has

was a British half pound, made in 
1797. This coin was especially in
teresting because of its size and 
weight, the coin was slightly largei 
in diameter than a United States 
silver dollar, and about twice as 
heavy! It is made of a hard metal 
that has the ring of iron. On one
side is an engraving^ of been staged in the past
with the wording Georgius III D. TTrUVi +Vip FlnvrlGrex” and on the other is the word connection With the r ioyu
“Britania” and the date. The coin County Fair, 
has been handed down in the Hoi- Exhibits To Be Varied
lingsworth family from father-to- exhibits will include canned
son for several generations, Mr.
Hollingsworth stated.

The oldest U. S. coin in the coi- drseses, and wearing ap-
lection is a penny made in 13M. It addition to many other
is made of copper and is slightly ^ nreoared artciles smaller than the new half-dollar home-prepared artciies
pieces. Other old United States Miss Myrtle Murray, district home 
coins include two half-dimes, made demonstration agent of A. & M. 
in 1840 and in 1849, a U. S. dime College will judge the^articles in tne

p o TVio 1 A ' 3'nd it is hoped that it will be readygmer & Son Hardware, i he 1 4 ; occupancy by October 20. The i
Home Demonstration Clubs structure will be brick veneer and 
and the eight 4H Clubs are will cost approximately $7,000. it

is 44 by 68 feet in dimensions 
Classes have been conducted in 

the teacherage and in a temporary
in i boxed shack, 14 by 22 feet. W. E.

fruit, canned vegetables, dairy pro
ducts, cheese, fresh vegetables, Un-

Grimes is principal of the school. 
Miss Opal Hartsell has the inter
mediate department and Miss Ma
mie Carson conducts the primary 
classes.

It is hoped that the building will 
be completed in 30 working days. 
The Center school will make the 
twenty-fifth brick school house in 
the 30 rural schools in the county, 
coimty.

The homermade rugs were “Man
ufactured” from men’s old woolen 
trousers. The articles cost 10 cents 
for two spools of thread each and 
$10 worth of backache” the makers j 
e^planied. ’

“If the local exhibit of the home 
demonstration clubs could have 
been held earlier in the year so 
that the dates would not conflict, 
we could have carried off many 
more prizes at the Tri-State Fair 
in Amarillo,” declared Miss Marie 
Strange, county home demonstra
tion agent.

The rugs will be placed on dis
play at the exhibit here next week.
They will also be shown at 
State F^ir at Dallas.

lo were awarded to the Floyd 
County exhibitors Tuesday of 
this week by the judge, and 
in addition in the individual 
competition for honors Jer
seys from this county took 
one first, five second, one 

five fourth and five

Slight Clues Left By 
Thieves, Burglars In 
Two Cases "niis Week

Truck Load Hogs Taken From 
Armstrong; Cigarette Haul at 

Massie Wholesale.

Very slender clues were left by 
thieves who stole a truckload of 
hogs from the N. A. Armstrong hog 
feeding lot in the sou the 'U-
burbs of Floydada last Pr -ght, 
when fences were also cut jd  laid 
back for fast work. Equally slen
der threads of. evidence are avail
able with which to run down a bur
glar or burglars who took eighteen 
cases of cigarettes, valued at $1100, 
from the Massie Wholesale Grocery 
Monday night. *--■ ^

The burglers apparently stacked 
large rolls of hog wire high enough 
to reach a small window on the 
east side of the grocery through 
which to effect their entrance. The 
next morning one of the doors had 
been removed by taking off the 
hinges from the inside, and it ap
peared the cigarettes had been car
ried out through a box car and 
loaded into a car or truck having 
brand new casings.

Burglaries from Floydada to 
Quanah the same night, including 
two new Chryslers taken from the 
show room of a dealer in Quanah.

burglary here was

Linking in hand-in-hand with i 1875, two quarters made , various departments. She will award
Lion Boss Braswell’s talk, a paper 
entitled “Sitting Steady,” was read 
by T. S. Stevenson, local banker. So 
closely were the two subjects con
nected that Braswell’s talk seemed 
a continuation of the paper read 
by Stevenson.

Seventeen guests, including the 
visiting Lions officials, were present 
for the noon luncheon Tuesday, who 
together with local attendance ran 
the total to between thirty-five and 
forty. Each guest was introduced 
and each visiting Lion Boss was 
called on for short talks. Roy L. 
Haynes, city, was a guest, and gave 
a comical song and reading. O. P. 
Rutledge, local Lion was on the 
luncheon program to give a short 
talk on “The relation of unemploy
ment to present-day farm machin
ery.” The talk was very int'eresting 
giving views on the question, both 
pro and con. R. M. Haverty, of near 
South Plains, was a guest of Jim 
Willson at the luncheon.

Group Meeting Instructive 
Officials and interested members

in 1841 and 1838, and two half dol- the first, second and third ribbons, 
iars made in 1858 and 1854. i and criticize the displays. She will

The Hesperian’s “Official Money I explain to the club women exactly 
Tester” agrees with Mr. Hoilings- why she made each award and why 
vvorth that  ̂ this is the finest col- | she placed the articles in their re
lection that we know of, but he is spective positions, 
now after somebody to dig up some j r̂ ĵ g departments will be prepar- 
coins which v/ill surpass those in | judging will begin at |
this collection in age. This idea of g.3Q o’clock Friday mornnig, O cto-' 
“who has the oldest coin in Floyd  ̂ exhibit hall will be
County” started from a scratch, i  ̂ general public after 6
and now the Hesperian is anxious to | g.gjggjj ĵ̂ g game afternoon. Miss 
run the thing to the ground. If i j^gj,jg strange, county home demon- 
you have any coins, of either U . ^  , agent, announced,
or foreign make, that dates back  ̂ -.r ^
of 1797 for foreign coins or 1822 for j Fresh Vegetable ^ale
U. S. Coins please bring it in and ! As a feature of the show a fresh 
let the “Official Money Tester” feel 1 vegetable exhibit of hte different 
of it.

Two File For Lower 
Freight Rates This 
Week To Move Cattle

NEW DIRECTORS LITTLE 
THEATRE TO BE SELECTED 

MONDAY NIGHT MEETING

sixth places, c o m p e t i n g  
against several of the strong
est herds of the southwest.

Top Plains Cattle 
The Jersey entries from this coun

ty were given honors above every
thing exhibited from the plains area, 
and gave strong competition to such indicated the 
widely known herds as that from | part of a well-planned program, 
the Taft Ranch, Henderson’s farms j The theft at the Armstrong hog 
at Ruston, and Kay Brothers of pens was done by the use of a 

the I Dublin, O'. L. Stansell, in charge of ( truck. When the fence was cut, the 
j the Floyd County entries, was de- i thieves used chute boards from I cleared to be well-pleased with the I the Q. A. & P. stock pens to load 
way the Floyd County cattle com- the hogs. The boards and the cut 
pared in the ring with the compe- fence where the hogs were loaded 
titive herds. j were 'found by Grover Smith, ir

Places won by the Floyd County! charge of the Armstrong pens, ” 
entries in the Jersey Show were as | following day about noon. Tr'Four new directors to serve with

eight hold-over directors of the i follows: , •  ̂ xi, t i •
Floydad.a Little Tlieatre, are to be j Bulls 2 years and under: Robert I the
elected at the general meeUng ot i Lee Smith on Fancy Premiers Blue but^were o s t ^  ,3 ,

____ jail members of the organization at. Boy, mniPH af «9̂ 10
C w  fn  ̂the Chamber of Commerce office on | Junior yearling bulls: Oscar Stan- a .

 ̂ ^ o i S t v c S i c S / s  to ADo4  I West Missouri Street Monday night'sell second on Allen’s Premier’s
County of next week. In addition, other | Prince; Robert Lee Smith fourth on

____‘ matters of interest in the organi- | Combina’s Sybil’s Seal;
Two applications” for reduced I nation will have attention, prepara- | Senior bull calves: Oscar Stansell

freight rates on shipments of live-| tory to staging the year’s program j second on Allen s Premier Lad, 
stock from Flovd County to other of plays. | Junior bull calvea. Robert Lee

Call for the meeting on the night Smith thii’d on calf for which pa-sections for winter pasturage were j Oscar

of the overloaded truck led

Rural Schools Close 
To Permit Pupils To 

Gather Cotton Crop

varieties of vegetables grown in the 
gardens of the club women during 
the month of October will be made.
Tírese fresh vegetables, part of the „ . , , . , , ,,
canned fruit and vegetables, and j a notice received from the Texas j Mrs. Miriam O. McDonald, Roy H oi-; "W. B. Henry sixth on Dukes Ra 
many interesting articles in the Un-j division of the drouth relief, and! mes, M. E. Rogers, Mrs. L. T. Bish- i leigh Mink; 
en division will be for sale after 3 | Mr. Ross was appointed by the com- j op, Mrs. W. H .Seale, Mrs. T. W .; Cows 2 years

Whirlwinds To Meet 
Tulia High Gridsters

Friday; 22 Men Go; o’clock Saturday afternoon, October | mittee in 'Washington. In order to | \^igham, Mrs. Carl Minor.
old and under 3: 

Jack Stansell sixth on Fancy Pre-

ulia High School is on the dock-
i 4, the second day exhibit. 

“"We expect a complete exhibit
of the four Lions Clubs in Group i et this week for the Floydada High | from every club,” Miss Strange ^ id .

School ’Whirlwinds eleven. Coach ¡“One hundred per cent is our stand 
L. T. Barksdale will lead his crew ; ard.”
of 22 fighters to their second fray } ijome Demonstration Clubs that 
of the se;ason Friday afternoon a t i ^ 'i  take part are as follows: An- 
3:30 o’clock on the Tulia gridiron, Campbell, Cedar, Harmony,

The Whu'lwinds will leave here j Blanco, Starkey, Sand HiU, South 
about 12:30 o’lcock Friday, Coach 1 Irick, Roseland, Pleasant

30, of District T, obtained vety m- ; 
teresting and instructive informa
tion on club activities at the group 
meeting that followed the noon 
luncheon. E. M. Rice, of Matador, 
group chairman, presided, and Dis
trict Governor Braswell lead the 
discussion. Reports on the activi
ties of the clubs, and the ironing 
out of common problems relative 
to collections, membership, attend
ance and committee work, were the 
principal subjects discussed.

To avoid misunderstandings and 
ina(*tive committees. Governor Bras
well recommended a meeting of all 
directors and officials at least once 
each month. The importacne of 
“Good business” in a club was also 
stressed by the District Governor.

Lion delegates from the three vis
iting clubs who registered for the 
meeting, and the city they rep
resented were as follows Quitaque 
H, G. Gardner, E. L. Yeats, B. D. 
Witcher, P. P. Rumph and Lion Boss 
R. D. Kutch; Matador—E. M. Rice, 
J. S. Owen, Joe E. Boyd, and H. F. 
Pipkin: Turkey—L. A. Mullens, J. j 

Hardcastie. M. T. Blum and Lion j
iss O. E. Edgar.
Upon the invitation of Turkey | 

laon Boss Edgar, the' next group j 
meeting of Group 30 of District T, 
Texas Lioas International, will be 
held with the Turkey club in Jan
uary of 1931.

Barksdale said this morning. | pleasant "Valley, Lakeview and
Lockney defeated the Tulia^team | prairie Chapel.

Girls’ 4H Clubs that will join in 
the exhibit with clothing, canned

in an early season game 6-0 and i 
the tilt tomorrow is expected to

'irult a„C vegetables 
Lorns and the Wh— ^ _  ;

All dates on the 
schedule are filled now with the ex
ception of November 7, a game hav
ing been matched for October 31 
with Canyon High School. The 
game with Canyon will be played 
acre on a home-and-home basis, 
the Whirlwinds meeting them in a 
return engagement at Canyon next

Coy, Starkey, South Plains, Prairie 
Chapel and Providence.

Tax Receipt Requires 
2 Days Tirae To Write

keep the records straight it was a- | There are sixty or more names on| mier’s Dream; 
greed that Mr. Ross be designated | the roll of the Little Theatre. A ' Senior yearling 
to have charge in this county. ¡ full turnout of these members is 

Pi-eight agents of the Q. A & P.j hoped for by officials, J. C. Gil- 
and the Santa Pe railways this week | ham, president, said. General in-

heifers: Oscar 
fourth on Allen Premier’s

filed this week with S. W. Ross, j of September 29, was made by the pers have been applied;
secretary of the Chamber of Com- | board of directors in a meeting last SLansell fifth on Allen’s Premier rural schools closed Friday
merce, who has been designated by | week,, when a nominating commit- ’ Duke; of last week to permit the pupils
the U. S. Department of Agriculture ¡ tee was named to select a list of; Cows, 4 years and over: Oscar | assist in gathering the cotton 
to issue the certificates. i eight members from whom the Stansell fourth and fifth on Allen | crop, according to reports made to

County Judge Wm. McGehee was | members would choose the four new Premier’s Darling and Allen Pre- | county Superintendent Price Scott, 
named as the official for Floyd ¡ directors. The nominating commit- mier’s Dainty; j others may have dismissed but Mr.
County to sign.the orders for the i tee named the following for the 1 Cows 3 years old and under 4: j Scott had not been notified of 
reduced freight rates,-according to ' members to vote on: Roy Enbank, I O sc^ Stansell fifth on Claire Lady: j action Wednesday night.

The schools have dismissed t a 
period of one to four wr he 
time depending upon weatl a- 
dions. If the w-eather continues fa
vorable the suspension of class work 
will continue until most of the crop 
is gathered. Two factors have nec
essitated the temporary closing of 
the schools in the rural commun
ities, Mr. Scott points out. The 
shortage of hands is one factor and 
the price being paid for the staple 
does not allow enough margin for 
the farmers to hire the w'ork done 
in all cases and they have to take 
their children from the schools to 
aid in getting the cotton out of the 
fields.

Records show that the schools art 
closing this year from two to three 
weeks earlier than has been the 
cu.stom in the past. Those closing 
last FViday were the following: 
Alimón. Sand Hill, McCoy, Ante
lope, Fairview, and Cedar. Others 
possibly will close this week 0» 
next if favorable weather continues 
to prevail, it was pointed out.

had received authorization that the 
reduced rates of 33 1-3 per cent 
would be in effect.

Stansell 
Sayda;

Junior 
Stansell 
Pet;

Senior heifer calves: W. B. Henry

yearling 
eight on

heifers: Oscar 
Allen Premier’sterest on the part of the member

ship will mean that excellent en
tertainment can be provided through

V. L. Teaver o f Lockney was the Little Theatre during the sea- fifth on Silver Premier’s r'ancy; 
first to apply for a certificate un- Junior heifer calves: Oscar Stan-
der the new provisions. He ship- matter among others which sell fourth on Allen Premier’s Peg-
ped a car of cattle Tuesday to given attention at gie; Calvin Steen sixth on Allen
Branson,^ Colo. He made apphca-j g ĵ.jy ^^^g that of the selec- Premier’s Patsy; 
tion Monday. S. T. t tion of a play director to succeed Aged herd: Oscar Stansell, four-
Lockney made application Wednes-ij^^g Hamilton Adkins, who th;

Young herd: Oscar Stansell, four-day to ship two cars of cattle th is, jĝ  ̂ ggg^^^
week to Texline. i ___________________

Mr. Ross has urged those desir- |
ing to have j^eedstu« «  s^ ^ |F am ers Still Seekhig

th;

wishing to ship 
their application for the certificates i 
two or three days in advance of the : 
date of shipment since this step j 
will prevent delay. |

Arrangements for lower freight ; 
rates over railways for drouth strie- ; 
ken sections were made through ' 
the U. S. Department of Agi-icul- ' 
ture, which is assisting in the na- 1 

j tional relief to farmers and stock 
i men.

Hands To Pick Cotton

Calf herd: Oscar Stansell, fourth; 
Get of sire: Oscar Stansell fourth 

(Continued on back page)

year.-
Roaring Springs will furnish the : A tax receipt that required one 

first official competition for the clerk in the tax. collector’s office 
Whirlwinds here. The schedule is two days to write and cleared up a
as follows: Tahoka at Lubbock, total of 735 lines on the delinqu- j ___________________
October 2; Roaring Springs at Floy- i ent records of the county, was turn- | USES SLIDE TO CUT SHORT 
dada, October 10; Spur at Floydada,, ed out at the office of Sheriff and ; GRAIN ON SANDERS FARM 
October 17; Paducah at Paducah,: Tax Collector P. G. Stegall Tues-j " ____  ̂ ‘ ,

! Appeals for cotton pickers on the 
; farms in Floyd County continue to 
i pour in daily to the Chamber of 
j Commerce office and a list of farm- 
i ers wanting hands is increasing, 
i Farmers as a rule are offering 50 
I cents per hundred for gathering 
i the staple, and one man has offer- 
I 8d 50 cents per hundred and board 
i for 75 cents per day.

S. W. Ross, secretary of the C. of

GRAND-NEPHEW OF MRS. 
FANNIE MONTAGUE DIES

FROM UNUSUAL INJURY

I^iTington. Jr., 19-months-oId 
C.--i50h of Mr. and Mrs. Harrington 

■Wimberly of Altus, Okla., grand
nephew of Mrs. Fannie Montague 
of this city, was the victim of an 
unusual accident Saturday morn
ing of last week. Tlie child fell on

EXPECT TO SAVE EYESIGHT
OF L. G. NORRELL’S SON

Belief that the eyesight of the 
young son of L. G. Norrell, five 
miles west of Floydada, would be 
saved, was expressed by Dr. Jacob

FREE MATINEE SATURDAY
PLAN OF PALACE THEATRE

Several local merchants have 
joined in a plan to inaugurate free 
isaturday afternoon shows at the 
Palace Theatre in Floydada for 
their customers for the hext six 
weeks, it was announced last night 
by Jack Deakins, manager of- the 
show. '

The list o f , meixjhants who are 
joining in the plan was not com
pleted at the time .the statement 
was given The Hesperian, but ten or 
fifteen firnis have already announ
ced their plan to give tickets at 
their stores, he said. The regulär

October 2t; Canyon at 
Octo’oer 31; Lockney at 
November 11; Ralls at 
November 21; Slaton at 
November 27 (tentative).

Floydada,, day of this week. It was issued to | I C., has asked all those v/ho want
,  , . . „  . Hse of a slide for cutting row for- ; work on the farm to see him atLockney, ; the Paige Steel & Wire Company, j ggg gjfaing jg being made cn the M .; once.

Moydada, i a Bridgeport, (3onn., corporation j ganders farm west of Dougherty, i _______________ _
Floydada, 1 and covered residence lots in the ! where Will Sanders, is in charge of -

the farm. A feed crop of! City of Lockney.
; The entire ptoperty was covered 
by one receipt, the owners of which 
were uncovered by Special Tax Col-

. , J •„ lector A. N. Cornell under his con-
The training course for ^ u lts  m  whereby he

f “ " -  10 making collections of delinquent

UT TRAINING COURSE | 
FOR ADULTS UNDER WAY 1

ducted by E. L. Roberts, Scout Exe
cutive of the Central Plains Area, 
assisted by W. A. Gound, local 
Scoutmaster, had fair attendance 
of. interested men Monday and 
Tuesday nights of this week from 
7:30 to 9 o ’clock in tlie evenings.
The third meeting of the group is 
set for tonight. The meeitirigs are 
being held in the basement of the

'""EVefleUeTat^^^^^ isfirs. ft,« ft,,.«« fi,« i Imquent roll of 1928.

real estate taxes. His job of col
lecting from the delinquents began 
early this year and during the past 
several weeks, with all the easily- 
discovered ownership property 
largely disposed of, the job of dig
ging out the more remote owner
ship has been a much slower one. 

is contract covers everything de- 
nquent since the estblishment of

for the three nights of the school 
next week, the first of which is 
Monday night. No extended lec-

ali-ta.liiing feature planned will be ¡ tures are used in the training 
irer-ented at the show house, to- j course, the method of “ learning by 
ether With an excellent comedy,; playing” having been adopted.
,n.d the expectation is that hund- 
eds of people resident of the trade 
erritory will avail themselves of 
i'e opportunity to see the show 
orr mentary of the houses v/ith 
b they do business. Free hours 

lission at the show begin at 
i close at 4:30, according to 
1 adopted. Tlie show will 
ame in every particular as 
Jar week-end feature show, 
hat it will be free to the 
of the firms who are joln- 
he plan.

The collection from the non-resi
dent company on the Lockney lots 
mentioned above was between $600 
and $700.

FRANK CLOUD SERIOUSLY
ILL AT DAIXAS THIS WEEK

R. R. Cloud left Tuesday morn
ing, for Dallas where his father, 
Frank Cloud, of Albank is seriously 
ill, according to information re
ceived by him before his departure. 
His father is under the care of 
specialists at Dallas.

B. O. Cloud accompanied R. R.

COTTON HARVEST SLOW

In spite of the fact that ideal 
weather conditions have been pre
vailing the cotton harvest in Floyd 
county has been progressing slowly. 
The four gins in Floydada to date 
have ginned a total of 191 bales, ac
cording to a check made at the 
plants this morning. Figure.> for 
the entire county have .not been 
compiled. The total estimated for

Cloud to Dallas, where he is giving ■ the Floydada trade territory is plac- 
business matters his attention. ed between 2,500 and 3,000 bales.

some
seventy-five acres is being handled 
in this manner and a lot of live 
stock filler being stored for the win
ter in this manner.

Mr. Sanders said the manner in

DE.4TH OF LOCKNEY GIRL
AUSED BY BLOODPOISON

Pearl Harper, young daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Harper, of Lock-

a piece of glass wiiile playing and i I^iuehart this weex, the lad
severed its jugular vein. The baby! suffered a serious injury to his 
was rushed to a hospital in an am- i  ̂ peculiar manner seyeral
buiance but died from the injury!
before medical attention could be Practicing riding a horse he was 
given. > intending to use to ride to Sand

Mrs. Montague was notified of the j school, the lad alighted on a 
death of her nephew’s child in a Piece of barbed wire, a barb strik-
telephone message. Mr. Wimberly, 
hei- nephew, and family were guests 
of Mrs. Montague here last summer.

Times-

child

ney, died at her home in Lockney at He is editor of the Altus 
i,- i. » 1- J,- XT- Tuesday night, from Democrat

which his son is h a il in g  the crop bloodpoisoning. An infection on’’ Funeral services for the 
is getting all the feed and at th e ! fare ^  , xsame time not pettino- n lot of rtirt i  ̂ ’ oed®ved to have been were held last Monday,same time not getting a lot of dirt  ̂the cause of the bloodpoison. She _____________ -

case where the is 1 had been seriously ill for more than mi* 1 1 i
being cut up with a hstor and then |« week ( j ^ O I l U n i i n i t y  N i g h t  H c I dstacked.

At Sand HiD Friday
a week.

mu« i« « j X J u X ,«  • u I the daughter of a we..
+ stan^ about 18 inches j known family in Lockney, Mr. H ar-!
tall and has a head , with matur<^ | per being a large land and proper- 1 
gram about every twenty feet, Mr. I ty holder in and near the city, i 
oanders ^ id . Besides making a puberal services were held W e d -1  ̂ ^"® *'^®' ’̂’st community nights
better feed handling with the slide, i nesdajy afternoon at 3 o’clock at the! ®̂ n®® ^̂ ® opening of the
the handling in that manner saves i p^rst Bapitet Church in Lockney ^  Friday
a greater percent of the feed, he | ___________________  . - -
thinks, and gets it into the stack j ___

ter Shane  ̂TWENTY DELINQUENT TAX
! SUITS FILED IN COURT

in hpt

V  1DR. HICKS HONORED

Dr. I. W. Hicks, of this city was ŝuits, resulting from the audit of 
one of four members fo  the W est \ delinquent tax rolls of the coun- 
Texas Dental Society, who was ' Gorneil, special collector
honored last week by the Society | Commissioners Court, have
in their annual meeting at Big County Attorney Robt.
Spring, by being awarded a Good A-Sone during the past several days 
Fellow Button in recognition of h is! these suist judgement is being
membership for the past fifteen i delinquent state and coun-

night, September 26, at Sand Hill 
A special program has been arrang
ed and a general invitation has been 
is.sued the public to attend.

, 7  ̂ ,, , I School was dismissed at Sand
Eighteen or twenty delinquent tax  ̂Hill Monday of this week in order

years in the Society.
Dr. Hicks did not attend the Big 

Spring meeting, but has constantly 
maintained his membership since 
early after entering the profession 
in this section of the state.

ty taxes for the year of 1928 or 
prior years.

Five civil suits and four divorce 
suits have also been filed in the 
office of District Clerk T. P. Gui- 
marin in the past week or two.

to permit the pupils assist with 
gathering the cotton crop. A meet
ing of the school board has been set 
for Friday night at the community 
gathering to decide when class work 
will be resumed. Members of the 
school board are Walter Night, J. T. 
McClain, and Henry Graham.

Over 150 pupils are enrolled this 
year at Sand Hill, according to 
Principal R. W. Hooten. The school 
opened Monday, September 4, fol-
lowing a three-day 
teachers at Canyon

institute of

ing him in the eye, where it cut a 
gash between the pupil and inner 
canthus. It was feared the injury 
might be very trou’olesome and 
cause the loss of sight of the eye.

« «  lif **
• LOCAL MARKET •
* « * 4c « * * « * « • * • *  •'* « • • •

Poultry
Hens, 5 lbs. and up ......   15c
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., .......................... «12c
Light hens and leghorns, ........  9c
Old Roosters, ...........  5c
Colored Springers, .........  ..«..13c
Leghorns and black springers, «..10c
Stags, .................................................7c
Guineas, each, .......................,......20c
Geese and ducks, ...........  6c

Eggs
Eggs, No. 1 candled, per doz., .. .20c
Eggs, No. 1 Stamped, ................. 22c

Cream
Butterfat, per lb., ........................ .32c

Grain
Wheat, .............................................72c
Maize heads, .....................$16 to $18

Hides
Hides, per lb., ..................  4c

Hogs
Top Hogs, per lb., .....................IH c

Cotton
Cotton 7/8 Middling basis per 0».

............................................ .9 to 9% a
Cotton Seed,, per t o n . --------------$82
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The Crippled | 
Lady of |

Peribonka i
❖

By Jamas Oliver Curwood ❖
■̂+

WXU Seryice ^
(©, 1929. IJoubleday ♦♦♦
Doran & Co., Inc.)* V

SYNOPSIS

CHAPTER I.—Introducing some 
of the people of the pretty little 
Prench-Canadian village of Peri
bonka, particularly the Crippled 
Lady, idol of the simple inhabitants, 
and heroine of an epic destined to 
live long in the village annals.

CHAPTER II.—How the romance 
of T-̂  - - Bryant, sister of the great 
jnv. ief, Joseph Bryant, and
Sir V, m Johnson, in pre-Revo- 
lutionaiy days, comes down to today 
with the birth of a son, Paul, to 
Molly Kirke, wife of a powerful New 
York financier, and her death when 
Paul is thirteen years old, Molly 
Kirke was a descendant of Molly 
Bryant, and her boy has many of 
the Indian characteristics. At 
thirty-two Paul marries Claire Du
rand, daughter of his father’s busi
ness partner. He is in charge of an 
immense engineering work on the 
Mistassini river, near Peribonka, 
which his millionaire father has un
dertaken, but his Indian blood de
plores the destruction of the wilder
ness, and his thoughts are more of 
Carla Haldan—not then the Crip
pled Lady—than of his work.

CHAPTER III.—Paul’s wife is in 
Europe, she having no inclination 
to live in “those horrible woods.’’ 
He comes to see in Carla, daughter 
of a central European immigrant, 
with her devotion to her invalid 
mother and her work of educating 
the village children, his ideal of 
womanhood.

CHAPTER IV.—Paul writes to his 
wife, urging her to join him, though 
Carla is the inspiration of the let
ter. Later that evening, passing the 
Haldan, long a hopeless invalid, is 

. He enters the cottage. Mrs. 
1an, long a hopless invalid, is 
, Paul’s efforts to comfort Car- 

.le feels, bring them closer to- 
ler.

jHAPTER V.—Claire announces 
iCr intention of joining Paul on the 

Mistassini in a short time. She also 
writes to Carlan, of whom she has 
heard from Paul, a letter of kindly 
sympathy, on the death of her 
mother.

CHAPTER VT.—Paul goes to Que
bec to meet Claire, and brings her 
to his temporary home. Though she 
isapparently glad to be with him, 
and evinces warm friendship for 
Carla and Paul’s other friends, he 
feels she is only there because she 
feels it her duty. She is not really 
happy. He becomes aware of a gulf 
between him and his wife.

\  ----
a \PTER VII.— Paul, Claire, 

lie and two friends make a 
n party to visit the “Big 

orge’' of the Mistassini, an ap- 
allingly swift current which dis- 
rpears in a mountain side. Cur- 
iit belief is that anything drop- 
1 into it is never seen again. In 
Drt they cast into the stream 
3ces of wood, and other objects, 
itching them disappear. ' Finally 
ey carry a large log to the edge 
the rushing water. As they toss 

, over it upends, striking Paul and 
browing him into the stream. The 
wo women with whom Paul’s^life is 
-•ntwined see him go to v/hat they 
ire sure is certain death. One asks 
the other if she is going with him. 
Receiving^ no answer, she announ
ces, “Then—I am!’’ and springs in
to  the water.

CHAPTER VIII

Paul saw the swift, deliberate 
plunge through space of the slim 
body, which, in the uncertainty of 
his vision, an instinctive and posi
tive impulse told him was Claire’s. 
A woman’s piercing cry came from 
the cliff, but no responsive echo of 
horror escaped his own lips, no 
sound, but an articulate gasp as the 
figure struck the water and disap
peared. An appalling and devast
ating weakness seized upon him, a 
deadly sickness of shock, a thing 
that loosened the grip of his fingers 
from the clinging belt of weeds and 
made him limply impotent against 
the-dragging force of the undertow. 
For an instant his brain reeled in 
darkness. He began to go down, 
easily and slowly, as if the cruel and 
murderous hands below were fear
ful of arousing the inertness to 
which he had momentarily suc
cumbed. Then water struck into 
his face and startled him. Heart 
and brain leaped in response to its 
warning, and he thrust up wildly 
and caught the weeds again. They 
hung closely to the rock, allowing 
him to drag his body up until his 
shoulders were out of the Water 
once more. He heard Derwent 
shout, as if from a mile away, but 
he paid no attention to the cry, nor 
did he look toward the cliff. The 
thought in his mind was that Claire 
would be with him in another mo
ment or two. She would come to 
the surface near the rock, and he 
must be ready to seize and hold 
her with him until the weeds gave 
way—or a miracle happened.

Five or six feet from him, where 
the water was like a pool of oil that 
had no motion, a little disturbance 
suddenly flecked its surface— a 
change of light, a drifting up of 
something intangible and shadow, a 
nebulous blotch which changed un
der his eyes to substance, a float
ing mass of hair. The sun was 
shining, the water was almost black, 
but there was no glint of gold in 
what he saw. The hair was dark. 
Carla’s face became a part of it in 
a moment. It seemed to him that

the monsters v;ho lived about the 
rock held her up for him, with a 
smile on her lips and in her eyes, 
her face toward him and her arms 
reaching out. He was held in a 
daze, and might have fancied some 
of the things he saw. But Carla 
was there. She, not his wife, had 
come to join him in death. The 
quiet, terrible drama of it held him 
from calling her name as he wait
ed for her to come within his reach. 
But the undertow brought, her no 
nearer. For a Second, tv/o of them, 
three or four, it held her away from 
him, and each of these seconds was 
a lifetime in passing. Then he saw 
the distance between them widen
ing, and as it widened the things be
low began to drag Carla down. She 
made no struggle, did not cry out to 
him, but only raised her hands so 
that he might see they were waiting 
for him, and wanting him, as she 
went to her kingdom of Micomi- 
con, her land of dreams.

He swung himself out, thmsting 
against the rock, and when the ogres 
of the water pit dragged at their 
victims Carla was in his arms. His 
brain was keenly alive again, and 
he knew that teams of oxen could 
have pulled but futilely against the 
under-currents, which, one after an
other, were transporting them ir
resistibly and yet without great 
haste through watery space. 
Thought of physical salvation 
scarcely filtered in a ray of hope 
through his mind, and his senses 
were unterrified by the suffocating 
presence of death. In Carla were 
his strength and courage. He lock
ed his arms about her closely. He 
could feel her clinging to him with 
the same desire to remain insepar
able when the end came. Strange. 
A kingdom of Micomicon—a land of 
Alnaschar—a place of fairies—a 
world of dreams— They were going 
to it all. Between the walls where 
no man had ever looked. Death! 
A magnificent adventure, with Car
la in his arms! A roaring filled his 
ears. They were traveling swiftly 
now. His senses grew less distinct, 
like colors merging one into anoth
er in a sunset sky. Queer, why it 
should end like this, after years of 
life—he—and Carla—together—as it 
must have been intended from the 
beginning. A glorious graciousness 
of Fate, an immortal symphony of 
fulfillment^^—to pass on like this 
with Carla, no matter how many 
hundred centuries had gone before! 
And some one—his wife—had said 
—that seconds meant more than 
years—when—like this—

The roaring was an enormity of 
sound. Its wailing was like the wind 
in the cave of Aeolus, its thunder 
like Stentor’s blasts rumbling 
through the empty bowels of the 
earth. They numbed and anes
thetized, yet left him with a shred 
of living, thinking cells which told 
him they were tearing through the 
gullet of the gorge, and which, at 
the same time, held his arms un
yielding as bands of steel about 
Carla’s body.

Although close to the edge of an 
abyss of utter darkness, conscious
ness did not quite leave him. 
Vaguely he experienced the thrill of 
being transported out of a hell of 
tumultuous sound into a soft and 
gently drifting sea which was with
out noise or violence. For an in
terval he fancied his arms were 
wings and that he was trying to 
fly, making rather a bad mess of it 
because one side of him refused to 
co-ordinate with the other. This 
was the arm, only one arm now, 
which held Carla. With the other, 
after a little, he found himself claw- 

j ing and digging into something. A 
.man many live a hundred years, 
but when he is ready to die and 
looks back over the path he has 
traveled, it seems very short, and 
the hundred years no more than a 
few hours. Paul had reflected un- ; 
on the illusory and baseless fabric 
of time, its inadequacy and the hol
lowness of its human measurement, j 
“One who is happy has but a fleet- | 
ing vision of life,’ ’ Carla had said  ̂
to him once. “To live long an d ' 
terribly, one must be unhappy—in | 
prison.” It was odd why he should 
be thinking of this as he continued 
to claw and dig. But time had fas
tened itself upon him like a leech, 
and if each second of his wide
awake life had been as long as 
these few seconds he would have 
lived a thousand years. During this 
cycle of his existence he slowly and 
tediously progressed, until, with air 
filling his lungs again, and the 
.smothering folds of near-insensi
bility breaking away from him, he 
knew that he was no longer in water 
that his fingers were clutching at 
soft sand, and that the burden 
which he had dragged with him was 
Carla.

There was scarcely a breath be
tween this knowledge and the full 
and poignant possession of every 
faculty with which his brain was 
capable of being inspired. But 
darkness, mystery, the defeat of 
death, and the fact of his own phy
sical salvation were submerged all 
at once in an agonized appeal to the 
limp, dead form which he clasped 
in his arms. The spirits of the 
sable blackness about him listened 
to his voice calling Carla’s name as 
he struggled to bring life back into 
her body. Once he had worked ov
er a little girl who had been taken 
from the water, and now memory 
came to him vividly of the first 
gentle beating of the heart again, 
the slow returning of the soul into 
the tender body, until the child liv
ed and breathed once more. But 
Carla’s soft breast gave no response. 
Her lips were cold and lifeless, and, 
at last, believing her surely dead, he 
held her face close to him, and 
kissed her mouth and eyes, as the 
father of the little girl had kissed 
his child when she was returning to 
him. When the first whisper of 
breath came from Carla’s lips he 
was holding her like this, staring in
to the blackness. Her heart, beat
ing famtly, responded to the call of 
life close ctgainst his own. Her lips 
grew warm. Her eyes opened. Paul 
kissed her again in the blackness

that shut them in and found that 
she was alive.

He did not cry out or speak, but 
brushed her thick, wet hair back 
and pressed his face close to hers, 
and waited. In her first conscious
ness Carla’s arms crept about his 
neck. Her lips breathed his name. 
Words were futile for a little while. 
Only in silence could they calm each 
other, a silence of voice, where oth
er sound was moaning and throb
bing about them. Both knew what 
it meant as the seconds counted 
themselves off. They had come 
through the mouth of the gorge, 
and were caught in a subterranean 
hole in the earth. Chance. A 
miracle. God. That they might 
have each other at last, with the 
barrier between them torn away. 
This was Carla’s thought, and her 
arms drew closer about Paul. He 
belonged to her now, for there was 
no other world than this—a pit of 
gloom with death for its walls, an 
abysmal grave, where love, for a 
space, would build for them “the 
great world’s altar stairs that slope 
through darkness up to God.”

She almost spoke the words. In
stead she whispered:

“It was right for me to Come, 
Paul? You are—glad?”

“I know—now—that I expected 
you,” said Paul.

(To be continued)

ing business as Kirk & Sons, vs, 
H. Z. Pennington, placed in my 
hands for service, I, P. G. Stf.gall, 
as Sheriff of Floyd County, Texas, 
did, on the 15th day of September, 
1930, levy on certain Real Estate, 
situated in Floyd County, Texas, 
described as follows, to-wit:

Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3, 13, 14, 15, and 
16, all in Block No. 4, Moore Addi
tion to the Town of Lockney, in 
Floyd County, Texas and levied up
on as the property of H. Z. Pen
nington and that on the first Tues
day in November, 1930, the same be
ing the 4th day of said month, at 
the Court House door of Floyd 
County, in the City of Floydada, 
Texas, between the hours of 10 A. 
M. and 4 P. M., by virtue of said 
levy arid said Alias Execution I will 
sell said above described Real Estate 
at public vendue, for cash, to the 
highest bidder, as the property of 
said H. Z. Pennington.

And in compliance with law, I 
give this notice by publication, in 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks imme
diately preceding said day of sale, 
in the Floyd County Hesperian, a 
newspaper published in Floyd Coun
ty.

Witness my hand, this 16th day 
of September, 1930.

P. G. STEGALL,
Sheriff Floyd County, Texas. 304tc

Tony B. Maxey A. J. FOLLEY

Lawyer
i1
I Lawyer

Room 212 Readhimer Suite 12, Readhimer Bldg,

Building. Civil Practice Only

Floydada, Texas Floydada, Texas

MISS CRUM SELLS ART
SHOP TO W. H. SEALE

Miss Lucy Crum completed nego
tiations Friday of last week for the 
sale of Pollyanna Art Shoppe to W. 
H. Seale, owner and operator of the 
South Plains Outlet Store.

Miss Crum retained the fixtures, 
the sale including only the stock. 
She announced that with Miss Lou
ise Hyatt, who has been associated 
with her, conducting the dress mak
ing work, she will be located at Ba
ker, Hanna & Co. Miss Crum will 
do hemstitching there.

PROGRAM GIVEN SUNDAY
BY LEAGUE AT STERLEY

Members of the Senior Epworth 
League of the First Methodist 
Church rendered a program Sunday 
at Sterley. Those who attended 
from Floydada were Misses Peggy 
and Elizabeth McKinney, Inez 
Switzer, Christine Trowbridge, Mau- 
rine Hay, Madge Dorsey, and Wil
ma Deen; Messrs. Hearon Wright, 
Roy Conway, and Jodie and Alpha i 
Boothe.

Hearon Wright is president of the 
local league.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

The undersigned having duly 
qualified as Executor of the Estate 
of John P. Officer, Deceased, late 
of Floyd County, Texas, in the 
County Court of Floyd County, Tex
as, under appointment dated Sep
tember 1, 1930, hereby notifies all 
persons indebted to said Estate to 
come forward and make settlement, 
—and those having claims against 
said Estate will present the same to 
him within the time prescribed by 
law, at No. 202, Boothe Building, 
Floydada, Texas, where he receives 
his mail.

This 8th Day of September, A. D., 
1930.
294tc. A. C. GOEN, Executor

P h il c o
Maby liírand R adio

LOCAL FANS SEE WAYLAND 
DEFEAT SIMMONS FRESHMEN

Staging the first night game be
tween college teams on the Plains, 
the Wayland College Jackrabbits of 
Plainview defeated the Simmons 
University Freshmen Friday night 
of last week 13-0 on the "Wayland 
field. Several local fans witnessed 
the contest. Among those going up 
for the game were the following: 
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Jones, Coach L. 
T. Barksdale, Roy Eubank, Orville 
and Hollis Moore, and Buster Smal
ley.

The first REATf Mi^-performing 7-tube radio 
nritii genuine Rgnawnie speaher, ATE IJV 
ONE COMPACT^ W ALNUT CABIN ET, at 

this amazing price

50
less tubes

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Cloud and 
daughter, Rhe, visited in Plainview 
Saturday afternoon, attending the 
football game Saturday night.

The vacation post card is 
picturesque but unsatisfac
tory. Telephone your fam
ily when they are away 
. . .  you’ll get more news 
o f  them, first hand V s  
handy, simple and cLwap!

(S O L D  W I T H  7  P H I T C O  B A T A ]^ C E D  T U B E S )

For the first time, a  genuine, full-toned Screen Grid 
radio receiver has been produced in compact form  
and at a price that brings it within the reach o f 
EVERYBODY.
L ook  at these fea tu res : 7 tubes (3  screen g rid ); 
genuine, built-in Electro-dynamic Speaker; Station 
re c o rd in g  d ia l; pu sh -pu ll au d io ; a ll-e le c tr ic ;
16 inches wide, ITVz inches high; genuine walnut 
cabinet.
W e want y ou  to try  rem arkable set! I f  you have
a radio, it is an ideal extra set— one downstairs, one 
upstairs; fo r the guest room , the ” den,”  the chil
dren’s room ; the clubroom , the lodge, or as a gift 
supreme.
You can buy on  terms so easy you’ll never m iss the 
money. Call today f o r  f r e e  dem onstration.

F. C. H A R M O N
“ Where You Save the Difference”

SHERIFF’S SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Floyd

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue of a certain Execu
tion issued out of the Honorable 
District Court of Floyd County, on | 
the 6th day of September 1930, by 
T. P. Guimarin Clerk of said Court 
for sum of Two thousand fourteen 
& 37/100 (2,014.37) Dollars' and
costs cf suit, under a Judgment, in 
favor of First National Bank of 
Floydada in a certain cause in said 
court’ No. 2220 and styled Jpirst Na
tional Bank of Floydada vs. M. F. 
Husky, placed in my hands 
for service, I, P. G. Stegall as 
Sheriff of Floyd County, Tex
as, did, on the 6th day of Sep
tember 1930, levy on certain Real 
Estate, situated in Floyd County, 
Texas, described as follows, to-wit: 
and being all of lots ten (10), eleven 
(11) and twelve (12) in Block one 
(1) Honerhea Addition to the town 
of Floydada, Floyd County, Texas 
and levied upon as the property of 
M. P. Husky and that on the first 
Tuesday in October 1930, the same 
being the 7th day of said month, at 
the Court House door, of Floyd 
County, in the town of Floydada, 
Texas, between the hours of 10 A. 
M. and 4 P. M., by virtue of said 
levy and said execution I will sell 
said above' described Real Estate at 
public vendue, for cash, to the high
est bidder, as the property of said 
M. P. Husky.

And in compliance with law, I 
give this notice by publication, in 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks immedi- ! 
ately preceding said day of sale, in j 
the Floyd County Hesperian, a | 
newspaper published in Floyd Coun- j  
ty, I

"Witness my hand, this 6th day of i 
September 1930.

P. G. STEGAl l ,
Sheriff Floyd County, Texas. 

By J. M. Wright, Deputy. 293tc

McGUIRE’S
“The Store for Men’ _  

Valetor Cleaning and Pressing
Phone 66

We Call For and Deliver

H. Z. Pennington
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Telephones:

Residence 330 Office 73

F. C. HARMON
Licensed Undertaker 
''odern Equipment; 

Hearse and Ambulance 
SERVICE ANY"WHERB 

Phones: Day 242; Nights 174 
and 316

Dr. Jacob S. Rinehart
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Internal Medicine and 
Electrotherapy

Diseases of Women, Children 
and Obstetrics. 

Readhimer Bldg., Phone 93 
Residence Phone 313 

Calls Answered 
Floydada, Texas

Drs. Smith & Smith 
Sanitarium

FOR SURGICAL CASES

Phone No. 177 

Floydada, Texas

L. C. PENRY
Attorney and Oounsellor-at- 

Law

Practice in all State and 
Federal Courts

Office over First National 
Bank

Floydada, Texas

LAND

We have land to Sell and 
to Lease for Farming, 
Stock-Farming and Graz
ing purposes, from about 
80 acres up, in Floyd, Bris
coe, Hall, Motley and other 
counties. Also large list of 
Lots in Floydada.

W. M. Massie & Bro.
Floydada. Texas

»

FLOYDADA
TRANSFER
A. N. WARD, Prop.

Office at L. O Top Shop
hAuling  and  transfer

BUSINESS SOLICITED 
n-non  EQinPMENT 
PROMPT SERinCB 

t r u c k  LINE TO PLAINVIEW
Phone 12 or 305R

«ITie TIRE of Tires
For greatest safety at high speeds on hot roads—  
for the most security against punctures and tire
changing— for the surest grip on sharp curves, 
wet pavement and in mud—

^ o u h l ^ E a q l e

SHERIFF’S SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Floyd

NOTICE IS HEREBY GI"VEN 
That by virtue of a certain ALIAS 
EXECUTION issued out of the Hon
orable Justice’s Court of Precinct 
No. 1, Floyd County, on the 15th | 
day of September, 1930, by the Jus- j 
tice of the Peace of said Justice’s '
Court for the sum of One Hundred, ;
Forty-Seven & 51/100 ($147.51) Dol- | 
lars and costs of suit, under a j 
Judgment, in favor of Plaintiffs in ’ 
a certain cause in said Court, No.
659 and styled J. T. Kirk, O. W.
Kirk and W. S. Goen, partners, do- W . T. Gray, Prop.

This i s the finest 
tíre the w o r l d ’ s 
largest rubber com
pany c a n  produce 
with i t s  vast re
sources and experi
ence.

Worth more than it 
c o s t s ,  considering 
t h e  extra comfort 
and peace of mind 
you enjoy.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOURS

Standard / j Double
Tire ¡Ilf 1 Eaqie

MOTOR INN
Guaranteed Tire Repairing • • • Estimates Free

Phone 66

I HAD a stubborn case 
o f constipation after a 
very severe spell of grip,” 
says Mr. John B. Hutchi
son, of N e o s h o ,  Mo. 
“V/hen I would get consti
pated, I ’d feel so sleepy, 
tired and worn-out.

"W h en  one feels this 
way, work is much harder 
to do, especially farm 
work. I W9 uld have dizzy 
headaches when I could 
hardly see to work, but 
after I read of Black- 
Draught, I began taking 
it. I did not have the 
headache any more.

"W h en  I have the slug
gish, tired feeling, I take 
a few doses of Black- 
Draught, and it seems to 
carry off the poison and I 
feel just fine. 1 use Black- 
Draught at regular inter
vals. It is easy to take 
and I know it helps me.”

This medicine is com
posed of pure botanical 
roots and herbs.

W omen who need a tonic 
take Cardui. Used over 5«
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S O C IE T Y
Porterfield Society Packs 
Gift Box.

The Porterfield Missionary Soci
ety did social srevice work last Mon
day afternoon till 4:30 at which 
time they met at the church to pack 
a gift box for Mrs. Porterfield in 
remembrance of the work she did 
in helping to organize this society. 
Mrs. Porterfield has recently moved 
to Roy, N. M.., to make her home

The society will meet next Mon
day with the co-operative mission
ary society at the Presbyterian 
church, then Tuesday they will be 
joint hostesses with the other mis
sionary society of the M. E. church 
to the all day meeting for hte Dis
trict Mission study work.

training for missionary work.
The two societies of the church 

will entertain the Superintendents 
of Study for the Plainview district 
next Tuesday, September 30, in an 
all day meeting at the church. The 
book for the next course of study 
will be selected at this meeting. 
Mrs. T. M. Nichols, of Silverton is 
District leader of Mission study of 
this district.

The W. M. S. will meet Monday 
September 29 at 3 o’clock at the 
Presb3d;erian church with the co
operative Missionary society.

Woman’s Missionary Society I
In Bible Study. |

The Woman’s Missionary Society i 
of the M. E. Church met Monday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock at the church 
in a Bible study. Mrs. Clay John
son taught the lesson.

The society met at the church 
Tuesday afternoon to quilt for Miss 
Hester West a former Floydada 
girl but now of Dallas who will leave 
this week end to enter Scarett Col
lege at Nashville, Tenn., to take

Program For Co-operative 
Missionary Society.

The Co-operative Missionary So
ciety will meet at the Cumberland 
Presbyterian church next Monday 
afternoon September 29, at 3 o’
clock.

Subject for the afternoon pro
gram is “Afi’ican Missions.”

Song—“All Hail the Power of 
Jesus’ Name.”

Prayer.
Song — “From Greenland’s Icy 

Mountains.”
Devotional—Mrs. Ella Johnston.
Some Africans I Have Known— 

Mrs. Ansil Lynn.
A Sketch of the Life of Agger— 

Mrs. Edd Bi-own.
What can we do ior the Africans 

at home?—Mrs. I. W. Hicks.
Benediction.
Social hour.

Blrs. Rip Snodgrass Hostess 
To San Souci Club.

Mrs. Rip Snodgra^ss was hostess 
to the San Souci Bridge Club at her 
home Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Mrs. A. A. Bishop won high score 
for the gues:s and Mrs. riynn Tha- 
gard and Mrs. Polk Goen tied for 
high score fo f  the members.

' The next meeting of the club will 
be held with Mrs. Leslie Surginer,

; Wednesday, October 8, at 3 o’clock, 
j Guests for the afternoon Wed-, 
jnesday were Mrs. A. A. Bishop and 
Miss Honera Childers. Refresh
ments consisting of an ice course 
were served to the guests and the 
following members: Geraldine Mas- 
sie, Mrs. Terrell Loran, Mi*s. Joe 
Day, Mrs. Polk Goen, Mrs. Flynn 
Thagard, Mrs. Bill Daily, Mrs. Jack 
Deakins, Mrs. Jeff Welborn, Mrs. 
Bob Rosson and Mrs. Leslie Sur
giner.

SANITARIUM NOTES

Mrs. Green Bostick, Whiteflat, 
underwent a tonsil operation Thurs
day and was dismissed Saturday.

Miss Mary Ward, a nurse in the 
Traweek Sanitarium in Matador, 
and Mesdames Green and Ethel 
Jameson were injured in a car ac
cident Saturday night between 
Floydada and Mata,dor. Miss Ward 
received painful, though not serious 
injuries. ^

Vaughn Dale Smith, Sand Hill, 
was in the sanitarium Tuesday for 
medical attention. Several stitches 
were taken in a wire cut in his 
right cheek.

Mrs. F. W. Sadler, Crosbyton, re
ceived treatment here Saturday.

Dr. Lon V. Smith and E. B. Mas- 
sie left Sunday night for a two 
week’s hunting trip in Mexico.

R. C. Henry and R. E. Fry made 
a business trip to Matador Wed
nesday afternoon.

HIGHEST QUALITY
G roceries and l^leats

At Lowest Possible Prices
NO LIMIT— BU Y ALL YOU W A N T  

FRIDAY AN D  SA T U R D A Y '

COFFEE Fresh Ground,
three pounds, ____ __________

BEANS New Crop Mexican,
4 pounds, - __________ _______

VINEGAR Apple Distilled,
per gallon, __________________

COCOANUT Fresh Bulk,
per pound, _________________

SYRUP Stalej^’s Sorghum or
Golden Table __________ _____

GRAPES Tokay, good ones,
Per pound, _____________ 1___

LETTUCE,
Large heads, _______________

BREAD, Every-Day Price,
Three Loaves, ______________

BEEF ROAST, Fore Quarter,
Per pound,__________________

STEAK, Any cut.
Per pound, __________________

HAMBERGER MEAT,
Per pound.

43g

27c
24c
21c

B4c
8c

25c
121c
20c
12c

Hill Bros. 'M ' System
Cash Grocery and Market

NOW— THE ATW ATER-KENT  
GOLDEN VOICE RADIO—

In Both Battery and Electric Sets
SEE THEM ! HEAR THEM !

Ask for a Demonstration!

Radio Tubes Tested Free!
90 per cent of radio trouble is caused by faulty or 
weak tubes. We test all tubes brought to our store 
FREE.

Radio Electric Co.
PHONE 201

Floyd County Clubs
STARKEY ÍI. D. CLUB

The Starkey Home Demonstra
tion Club met Thursday, September 
18, with Mrs. John Moore, the sub- 
ject for the meeting being com- , 
munity work and the county fair.; 
Miss Strange gave a demonstration I 
on labelling, pressing, folding of | 
linens, polishing, labelling and pack- ; 
ing canned goods. |

There v/ere thirteen members and 
one visitor present. Refreshments: 
of sandwiches, cake and lemonade 
were served.

The next meeting will be October 
2 with Mrs. T. R. Atkinson.

OUTSIDERS WIN BASKETBALL 
GAME FROM SAND HILL BOYS

High school lads at Sand Hill 
w'ere unable to cope with a team of 
“outsiders” in a basketball game 
played Friday afternoon of last 
week and the outsiders ŵ on, 23 to 
15. R. L. Orman is coaching the 
seniors of the school in basketball 
and R. W. Hooten, principal, is gen
eral athletic coach.

Dee Cates is captain of the high 
school team.

JANET GAYNOR, CHARLES | 
FARRELL IN ‘HIGH SO- 1 

CÏETY BLUES’ FEATURE*

Sunday matinee, Monday and 
Tuesday the Palace Theatre will 
feature “High Society Blues,” a 
clever comedy-drama with singing 
and talking as the entertainment 
for the first of the week.

In this feature appear Janet Gay- 
nor and Charles Farrell, the stars 
of “Sunny Side Up,” which proved 
highly pleasing.

Where “High Society Blues” has 
been shown to-date it has been 
popular, and Jack Deakins, mana
ger of the show, expects it to be 
greatly enjoyed by the patrons of 
the show.

FORTY TAKE EXAMINATION
FOR POSTAL ELIGIBILITY

j Forty persons, seven of them resi- 
I  dents fo Floydada and the others 
i from various parts of West Texas, 
i took the postal examination in 
I Floydada held Saturday by N. W. 
Williams, assistant postmaster of 
Floydada and Clerk of the U. S. 
Civil Service Commission, at the 
high school building.

The examination was held to es
tablish a postal carrier and clerk 
eligibility list for the local office. 
Applicants from points as far dis
tant as Pampa, Ballinger, Abilene 
and Port Worth were present for 
the examination, Mr. Williams said.

j Hoyt Meador, sign painter of 
I Lockney, was in Floydada this mid
week on business.

RETURNS FROM CALIFORNIA

Joe Smith, Jr., gi’aduate of Floyd
ada High School, Class of ’30, re
turned Monday from Berkley, Cali
fornia, where he went to make ar
rangements for entering the Uni
versity of California.

Typewriters at Hesperian Office.

Mr. and Mrs. Clement McDonald, 
of Clovis, N. M., spent Sunday here 
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. L. 
C. McDonald and other relatives. 
Mrs. McDonald remained for sev
eral weeks visit here.

C. P. Thom of Fort Worth has 
been here this week looking after 
his business interests . Mr. Thorn 
owns several farms in Floyd Coun
ty.

Use Your .Tadgment 
Most cooking experts recommend 

“a dash of salt.” Just how much is 
a dash? Are there big dashes and 
little dashes, or is there a slap
dash?—Woman’s Home Companion.

Too Late To Classify
FOR RENT—Two rooms, furnish
ed, located at 521 West Mississippi 
Street. J. A. Carruth.' 312tc

WILSON KIMBLE, OPT. D.
Specializing in the care of chil
dren’s eyes and fitting glasses

Consultation fre  ̂
Examination $1.51'

Phone or write '
Office Ph 

Residence Phv 
P. O. Box 518 

Established in 1916

' Mrs. L. H. Howell v.̂ as hostess to 
the Irick Home Demonstration Club 
Friday afternoon, September 12, at 
her home. The club members dis
cussed the coming fair to be held 
by the Home Demonstration Clubs 
of the county which will be held 
October 3 and 4. Miss Marie Strange 
met with us and lectured on the 
methods of preparing the club pro
jects for the fair. The score card is 
completely filled and each member 
is doing her best to make the fair a 
success.

I Delicious refreshments were serv
ed to the following; Mesdames H. H. 
Harris, L. H. Howell, H. D. Ashby,

I John Hanna, C. W. Murphy, Baylor 
: Byars, P. A. Rivers, and Misses 
Gladys Murphy, Claudine Hatcher, 
Opal Ashby and Marie Strange, and 

I the hostess, Mrs. W. T. Taack.
I The next meeting will be Held 
I with Mrs. W. T. Taack and each i 
member will bring her project. |

ROTARIANS HEAR O’BRIEN
IN CLASSIFICATION TALK

Rev. P. D. O’Brien in a classifi
cation talk featured the program at 
the Rotary Club Wednesday noon, 
the program being presented by J. 
V. Daniel.

Geo. A. Lider, chairman of the 
Boys’ Work Committee of the club, 
will have charge of next week’s 
program.

Dr. W. M. Houghton presided at 
the meeting Wednesday.

LOCKNEY

ISIS
THEATRE

! BLANCO DEMONSTRATION i 
I CLUB WITH MRS. McCARTY!

I  The Blanco Home Demonstration 
Club met last Thursday afternoon, 
September 18, at 1:30, with Mrs. P. 

i E. McCarty as hostess, 
j Each niember answered to roll 
call with “a book my family enjoy- 

' ed reading.” A circulating library 
for our club was discussed by dif- 

' ferent members. “A clipping library 
and how it may be made,” was the 

i subject that ¿̂•s. Sam Brewer ex- 
: plained and, “My experience in 
; forming the habit of reading” was 
i given by Mrs. Joiner.
I The articles for our yearly exhib
i t  were brought to the meeting, ex- 
; amined and discussed, 
j  The club will meet with Mrs. 
John Haney in Floydada, Oclober 

12. The progi’am arranged for the 
j meeting is: Subject, “Foot Com- 
I fort.”
j Roll call—My worst foot trouble.
' Cause of foot trouble—Mrs. Will 
Snell.

Do you walk Correctly?—Mrs. Lee 
Trice.

i What Foot prints tell—Mrs. D. R.
’ Badgett.
I The foot as a Foundation of 
Health—Mrs. W. C. Cates. •

I Types of shoes—Demonstration by 
Miss Strange.

Watermelons were served to thir
teen members, one visitor and sev
eral children.

PROGRAM  

W E E K  BEGINNING

Sunday, Sept. 28

Sunday Matinee 
Monday and Tuesday
Charles (Buddy) Rogers In

“Safety in Numbers”
Comedy ‘T a st W^ork” 

'Paramount News

W  ednesday-Thursday
Cyril Mande and Phillips 

Holmes In

“Grumpy”
Talkartoon and Screen Song

Friday and Saturday 
‘Wings of Adventure’
with Armida, Rex Lease and 

Clyde Cook

-Talkartoon and News

YOUR HAT

FALL

M allo ry  Hats
It is worth while to examine a Mallory hat and note 
the points of superiority— the style, the finish, the 
needlework, the trim neatness of every detail.

$7*SO to $10.00

“The Store For Men”

SMART COMFORT
AT LOW COST . . .

The American Austin
Go wherever you wish, when

ever you wish at less than a penny 
a mile for gas, oil and tires . . .  in 
the Austin.

Go smartly . . . for Austin’s lines 
are jaunty and sleek . . . pleasing 
to every eye.

Go quickly . . . for Austin gets 
away in a flash . . does fifty on 
the straight-way . .  . gets you there 
and back promptly.

Go comfortably . . .  for Austin 
accomodates six-footers and two 
hundred pounders . . . sails over 
rough roads with ease and mon- 
chalance.

Translate this bantam car into 
terms of the kind of transportation 
you need most, for the minor jour
neys that comprise the bulk of 
present day motoring. An Amer
ican Austin alopg with your pres
ept car v/ill save expensive mileage 
and depreciation on your larger 
car . . . give you two car conveni
ence at the cost of one . . . pay for 
itself with its economy.

Eight years of intercontinental 
fame vouch for Austin’s reliability. 
Come see the car . . . ride in it . . . 
judge for yourself.

NOW  ON DISPLAY AT

Finkner M otor Company
DISTRIBUTORS.

The Attribute Of Success Is
STAYING POWER

=  Lincoln had a great philosophy. When things were at

=  their worst, he would say calmly: “THIS, TOO, W ILL

^  . PASS.”

S  GREAT PATIENCE and stick-to-it-iveness today are absolutely essential 

E " foi* the man or woman who succeeds during life. It is the ability

^  to SIT QUIETLY during a turmoil that identifies the man who

^  will be carried high by time and the growth of the country.

^  Every Tough Thing Passes

* ALMOST EV E R Y PROBLEM becomes less hard under the softening in- 

^  fluence of time. When the turmoil is thickest the wise man calmly

^  iiud ' quietly SITS— not losing his confidence, staying with his

^  property, and keeping faith in his own ability and that of his fel-

=  . A lowman— STAYING POWER, that’s it!

The Floyd County National 
Bank of Floydada

“The Bank of Friendly Service”

OFFICERS

C. Surginer, Chairman of Board
T. S. Stevenson, President
Jas. K. Green, Active Vice President
S. A. Greer, Vice President
L. Surginer, Cashier
Mrs. May M. Garrett, Assistant Cashier
Joe Breed, Assistant Cashier
Mrs. Virtis Smalley, Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS

C. Surginer 

Jas. K. Green

S, A. Greer

R. E. L. Muncy

T. S. Stevenson

'TiiuiiuiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuitiiiuuüiiiiiiiyuuiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiflfliuiiiiiiN
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The Floyd Co. Hesperian
Published Every Thursday By 

THE HESPERIAN PUBLISH^x>0 
COMPANY

HOMER STEEN 
Editor and Manager

Entered as second class matter 
April 20th, 1907, at the Post Office 
At Floydada, Texas, under the Act 
of Congress of March 3rd, 1879.

SUBSCRICION PRICES 
In Floyd and Adjoining Coun'ies:

One Year ...................................
BIX Months ....................................
Three Months .................................

In Advanqe
Outside Floyd and Adjoining 

Counties.
'>ne Year, ................ - ................. 2̂.50

nths ..................................$1.50
■>ths .................................

'n  Advance
Furnished on Ap- 

cation.

everything, but since it seems im
practical, we prefer to depend on 
the effect of public sentiment to 
keep advertisers within bounds. 
Once a bureau gets started it ^ows 
and grows in power and ramifica
tions and expense and meddlesome
ness in the affairs of the people of 
the country.

-Ch

h o g s  g o o d  p r o p e r t y

Owing to the severe drouth that 
has hit the corn belt, the Depart
ment of Agriculture and other au 
thorities are well-agreed that the 
man who can hold on to his hc^s 
jiTirt keep them moving to market 
during the period of the next twelve 
months is going to realize a good 
price. The hog supply is low and 
Is going to become even lower in 
the natural course of things.

While there are lots of people 
who will not be able to take ad
vantage of the fact that hogs are 
going to be a good price, there are 
others who have not sold off, their 
feed during the past few years and 
can be able to take advantage of this 
opportunity. There seems to be no 
doubt, whatever, these authorities 
agree, that the hog market is going 
to be worth while for sometime.

---------------O--------------
FEEDING COTTON SEED

Banks and county farm agents 
and people of that kind come in for 
quite a bit of criticism, first and 
last, the banks first for trying to  
get their customers to keep their 
property around them and in good 
shape, the farm agent for all the 
time harping on livestock and feed 
production.

With everybody in a rather dis
gruntled, possibly mad, state of mind 
right now, the suggestion made be
fore the bankers’ convention recent
ly  by E. L. Tanner, county agent of 
Dickens County, and in which bank
ers present heartily concurred, that 
every effort should be made to keep 
the dairy herds intact for the next 
twelve months and giving advice 
to emergency feeding rations—this 
suggestion may fall on deaf ears.

The first thing the banker sug
gests is that the farmer not sell his 
cottonseed on the low market so he 
can use it to keep from selling his 
live stock on the present ruinous 
basis. A banker cannot understand 

a man vrould W9.nt to sell cot- 
cd at present prices and buy it 
‘•„<5 equivalent a litlte later at 

double the price. Neither can the 
banker understand why some way 
cannot be found to keep from sac
rificing $75 Jersey cattle for $20 on 
most farms, v,'here there is cotton
seed and headless hegira or kaffir 
bundles.

Everybody can’t take advantage 
of the fact that when everybody 
wants to sell is the time to buy, but 
there are plenty of people in Floyd 
County, we hope and believe, who 
can do this and thus save the high 
type of Jerseys for the county in the 
fuWre. Jerseys will be $75 and a 
$100 again in a year or so. It al
ways happens.

---------------O---------------
STUDYING THE NEW PLAN

Numerous farmers and business 
men in Floyd County are studsdng 
the pían advanced by Judge Gossett 
of the Federal Land Bank for the 
establishment of Intermediate Cred
it Banks over the area where fi
nancial matters have become so 
acute on account of the prolonged 
drj' weather that it has reduced the 
pasture and feed supply to an un
usually low level.

Whether the plan offers relief in 
a really effective manner is to be 
seen. Some are agreed that it will 
prove worthwhile, while others are 
stül to be convinced. If the plan 
works, it would release a lot of cred
it that could be used acceptably. In 
Crosby and Motley Counties ex
haustive investigations are being 
made by bankers and business men 
and in Motley County they are go
ing further and asking the Red 
Cross what help they may hope to 
get for their more unfortunate from 
that source.

---------------O------------ --
ADVERTISING BY RADIO

The Federal Radio Commission 
is taking the side of those esthetic 
souls who would have their radio 
programs “without the blatant ad- 
vertisingf” which they are now en
during. One member of the com
mission the other day made the 
declaration that unless some means 
is found of curbing the advertising, 
making it more subtle or something 
the time would be not far distant 
when the public would demand 
some kind of regulation, possibly a 
tax for the purpose of obtaining the 
radio programs without the adver
tising, federally supervised, pre
sumably. In European countries, he 
pointed out, radios are taxed and 
the tax money used to provide the 
amusement. Who oversees the kind 
of entertainment provided, is not 
stated, but of course there would be 
a commission or bureau or someth
ing in the seat of government to at
tend to that.

It would be fine if the esthetic 
people who don’t like to hear about 
groceries and shoes and overalls at 
a bargain could be taken care of at 
the same time we kept the Federal 

' ”nment from playing papa to

Halitosis made another smart 
crack yesterday. She said that what 
this world really needs is a war that 
will kill off the right people.

Well, Floydada High lost her first 
football gam^ of the season to the 
Plainview Bulldogs, but Old Battle- 
axe doesn’t feel so badly over the 
loss. Both teams played good foot
ball, but both crews had their 
weaknesses, too. But O. B. is not 
going to criticize them right now. 
I’m going to see about two more 
games and then tell you just every
thing that there is to be. told about 
the Whirlwinds. And if they have 
lost all three of the games, broth
er, I ’m going to do some plain and 
fancy criticising. But we will wait 
to see what we shall see.

Say, do you remember the good 
old days when a wife always agreed 
with her husband? Neither do I.

Lots of folks round the square 
have been kidding me about high
way ditches and bar pits, but noth
ing serious has happened todate. 
(This is written on Monday, and 
Lord only knows what will happen 
before this goes to press) Maybe 
some of the folks didn’t read what 
I had to say last week about the 
highways in Floyd County, or may
be if they did they just considered 
the source and kept quiet about it. 
Anyway, I still stick by what I said 
last week. I still believe that Floyd 
County is spending too much time 
and too much money on the high
way bar pits and not enough time 
and money on dragging the tops of 
the roads. What we need to do is 
sell some of these tractors and 
graders and put mules and men to 
work dragging the roads. What we 
want is smoother roads and rough
er ditches.

MRS. H. N. PORTERFIELD
WRITES TO it* Jj O’ JL o  ONTY 

FRIENDS THRU HESPERIAN

Editor of The Hesperian;
We arrived in town of Roy, New 

Mexico, about two weeks ago, join
ing Mr. Porterfield, who has been 
here sometime—and are very com

day and Sunday with R. P. Graves 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Williams 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Williams and family.

Harold and Ray Chapman spent 
Sunday with friends in Floydada.

J. A. Colston spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with Gartii

fortably domiciled in our new hodiO' | f rom this community at-
The country coming up here was , singing at Campbell Sunday

interesting, indeed, especially the ; gyg^ing.
David Valley” we entered a few i j  chapman and

miles this side of Logan. This val- I f^j^ily, Roy Owen, Mrs. B. A. Col
ley is forty or fifty miles in length | Thelma Colston, Annie Jew-
and is dotted with whitefaced cat- j g^ ^^d G. L. Fawver, Jr., were 
tie and a few green fields. A ranch gyests of Mrs. S. R. Colston and 
house, church and filling station I family Wednesday night and a few

' new songs were practiced.
Mrs. G. L. Fawver, who has been 

visiting in Clark, Mo., returned 
home Friday, accompanied by her 
aunt, Mrs. Shaffer, who will spend 
the winter with Mrs. Fawver.

Grandmother Fawver is spending 
a few days in the home of her son, 
G. L. Fawver.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Battey had 
as their guests Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. D. S. Battey and family of 
Harmony, and Mr. and Mrs. E. J.

occupy a prominent and beautiful 
location and we are told that the 
owner (who lives in other climes) 
now owns almost the entire valley, 
having just gradually bought up the 
hundreds and hundreds of acres as 
the people tired out and wanted to 
sell. Isolation is unfavorable to 
man’s higher needs.

At the end of the valley we came 
to the caprock which is lovely with 
its Winding road and beautiful ce
dar greens and magnificent carv^  _  Lakeview.
rock—God’s handiwork. God | jJ^g ^  s. Fletcher returned Sun-
ed up this old world with beauty to j ^
lift man from his grovelling . Plainview with relatives.
Americans do not have to leave ^  ^ Willis and sons visited
their country to find His beauty. | home of G. L, Fawver Sun-
This caprock is a sudden rise of one j evening.
thousand feet and is about one mile j school has a larger enroll-
and a half to the top, upon which | than last year. J. W. Chap-
we found the climate very exhilar- | charge of the high school
ating. Since climate, more than Roy owen the intermediate
any other one factor, determines Loe the primary, and
the energy of the people, we expect- ! j^^g Myrtle Loe the music depart
ed and are finding great working îient. 
forces here. We are 5,868 feet above 
the sea and only about forty miles 
from the mountains where one may 
drive over and roll up a snowball.
The fields of growing or maturing 
corn and beans, wheat and broom- 
corn are wonderful to us who have j week, 
come from a dry country. The | Mrs,

Since we are not having any elec
tion, I don’t guess that the above 
paragraph is going to cause any
body to lose a job.

around her differential which is lia
ble to give some trouble if an op
eration is not performed there
abouts, too. Altogether, it was de
cided that she was going to be ill 
for sometime unless she got relief 
from the operations. There are just 
exactly forty reasons why I don’t 
have this operation underway now. 
A great big, round, silver dollar ac
counts for each of the reasons.

Folks, isn’t very often that Old 
Battleaxe finds a movie star over 
whom he gets sentimental, but real
ly, in all seriousness, I ’ve found one 
now that I think deserves a second 
thought. And just like lots of oth
er good things and good folks, we 
didn’t realize it until it was too late.
I have in mind that memorable 
character, Lon Chaney, the man of 
a million faces.

I shall never forget the picture in 
which Chaney played, entitled, 
“Laugh Clown, Laugh.” It was in 
this picture that Chaney, playing 
the clown in a road show, had trage
dy on all sides. He was indeed an 
unhappy man behind the stage, yet 
when he appeared in the spot
light, he made millions laugh. And 
in order to make them laugh, he, 
too, had to laugh. The story ended 
a tragedy, the clown was killed while 
in the spotlight—with a smile still 
on his face. The song “Laugh, 
Clown, Laugh” was played at Cha
ney’s funeral.

Weber and Field, the world’s most 
famous comedian team of a by
gone day, were once playing in a 
large city in the East. Tv.'o men 
stood beside a billboard announc
ing the famous comedy act, and one 
remarked: “I wish that I were 
this fellow Weber. He is not both
ered by common worries and trou
bles like the rest of us. All that he 
has to do is to laugh and act silly 
so that other folks will laugh at 
him.” • The other man hung his 
head and walked away. He was 
Weber—on his way to the theatre 
to make people laugh. His wife had 
died only a few minutes before.

Old Battleaxe, in his clumsy way, 
has tried to paint a picture for you 
folks in these two illustrations. I 
hope that I have succeeded. 'This 
mental picture may be summariz
ed in three words—“Laugh Clown, 
Laugh,”

'That guy on California Street 
says that a true friend is one who 
knows how worthless and low-down 
you really are, but doesn’t go around 
telling the whole dog .gone world 
about it.

One man round the square made 
the remark this week that red beans 
taste as good to him right now as 
ripe olives did six months ago. Gosh, 
that’s getting it down to a gnat’s 
bristle, isn’t it?

Some folks just can’t understand 
why I call my auto Betsy Ann 'Tine- 
love, because she never runs; 
smooth. For nigh on to two years 
old Betsy Ann has been in pretty 
good health, but for the past two 
months she has been kinda puney. I 
I took her to one of these here auto 
hospitals last week and they gave 
her a thorough examination. Well, 
the first thing they did was to pull 
out her choker and they found it 
all coated over, which they said was 
a sure sign that something was 
wrong with her innards. After call
ing in several other specialists and 
holding a conference over her, car
cass, they decided that she needed 
an operation to remove her carbon 
and grind her valves. Then too, 
she has got a little, trouble

But Old Betsy Ann has been a 
mighty faithful car. For two whole 
years she has suffered untold ago
nies for my pleasure (sniff, sniff) 
But now it does seem that she is 
bound for the place where all good 
cars go—to the second-hand mar
ket. But before she departs from 
her earthly worries, I am going to 
dedicate a little song to her mem
ory, to be sung to the tune of 
“America.” (You’ve heard that song 
haven’t you?) Here it is:

My auto, tis of thee, short cut to 
poverty, of thee I chant, I blew in a 
pile of dough on you two years ago, 
now you refuse to go, or won’t or 
can’t. Thru town and countryside, ;

)

Sidewalk Review Mostly About 
People And Personalities In 

Floyd County.

By The Cowhand Scribe

wild geese. They must have found 
a worm that some of the local early 
birds missed from the amount of 
fuss they were making. Friday 
morning five fine specimens v/ere 
seen flying low over the residence 
section and ye nimi'ods who saw the 
feathered tribe sent up a string of 
wishes “for a rifle.”

Geese and ducks in this section 
will not be plentiful this year for 
two very logical reasons—no water 
in the lakes over this section of the 
Plains as a whole, and not an over 
abundance of feed stuff to attract 
the migratory birdies. Probably it 
is just as well for the duckies and 
gooses for one big campaign by J. 
O. Dudley of Fairview, who won the 
trap shoot in Amarillo the other 
day, and the year would be closed

Alcino News
Alcino, Sept. 22.—Mrs. Annie 

Campbell is visiting in Silverton this

lone Brown and little son, 
threshing of the extensive bean crop ’ Dennie B, visited friends and rela- 
is in full swing, it being an unusual- ; tives here last week, 
ly good crop this year. The people ; mi’. and Mrs. Sid Brown spent, 
plant from a few acres to six hun- last Saturday night with Mrs. 
dred, eight hundred and a thous- Brown’s parents, of near South 
and acres to beans. One man sell- plains.
ing to the Marshall Company has j Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown, of Sil- 
eleven hundred acres of beans, verton, visited awhile Wednesday 
About 150 men and boys have come night with Sid Brown and family.
from Floyd County to help in this 
tremendous harvest.

In every place one may go you 
find good people and intelligent 
folk. Such is the case here, the 
school being exceptionally good for 
so small a town, and there are sev
eral Protestant churches and one 
Catholic church and a Catholic 
school which has not opened yet,

Miss Naomi Smith, of Lockney, 
spent last week-end with home 
folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Chapel, of 
Rock Creek, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Higgins and family Sun
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fortenberry 
visited with Monroe Smith and

Coach L. T. Barksdale has de- i until more reserves could arrive, 
veloped a smooth-working little high | Now that Mr. Dudley has arrived 
school football machine as evinced on the scene it is nothing but proper 
by the game Saturday night at that he should be given the spot
Plainview between the Bulldogs and light for a second or so. A friend
Whirlwinds. The high school lads ' of his was relating recently how Mr. 
reeled off plays with the consis- ; Dudley shot a post protrudirig out i f r i e n T s " a n d " r e a d e i ^ ^  
tency of a college crew and the en- I of the water in a lake until it just

factor was the way in [ gave up and fell over. This feat

A I family last Sunday.
priest and two or three nuns re- The Cedar Schcwl has stopped two 
side here, their congregation being weeks for boll pulling, 
represented mostly by Spaniards. ̂ Dillard and Mrs. Sid Brown motor-

About ten miles from Roy one can  ̂^  Silverton last Friday, taking 
find deer, bear and antelope. Some
deer came up to the town section 
last winter. A man is allowed to 
kill only one deer.

'This much I just waijited to say 
through your good paper, to our

was accomplished with a rifle and 
the post was actually cut off by the 
accurately placed bullets. When it 
comes to marksmen, Floyd County 
has a man who can stay with the 
best of ’em.

An amusing description was given 
the other morning over the rgxlio

you were my joy and pride, one ¡which the F. H. S. men handled the
Lxr T Uwi. thv Pfliidv hue I ball. Once they got their fingers

Z Z l Z r  on the plgskto they stayed ^ th  It
mil fnr true in everv wav To  ̂Not a single fumble was chalked up

t h «  o l d "  i  l“  ' tox S U  V n y  ’ against the Whirlwinds In the en-
u „c fnr thpp i t i i 'e  g a m cw h ich is  exceptionally
g?i?ve. Badly L y  to^ is torn, fray- ; unusual for a high sch^l g^me and  ̂
ed are thy seats and worn, a cough especially one staged this ea^iy in i 
effects thy horn, I do believe. Thy season, 
perfume swells the breeze, while : * of the difference between an upper
good folks choke and sneeze, as-we' Floydada can justly be proud of and lower berth on a railway car. It 
pass by Thy motor has the flu, .the Green Peppers, the girls’ pep went something like this; “An upper 
thy spark plugs missing’ too, thy | squad of Floydada high school. They | is lower because it is 50 cents cheap- 
windshield has turned to blue, and  ̂made a short impressi;/e appearance er but in an upper you have to go 
so have I. Gone is my bank roll i at the game Saturday night and dowi when you get up.” 
now, no mòre ’twould choke a cow, ; they literally yelled their heads off. ; * * *
as once before. Yet if I had the With their snappy .songs and en- ’ Notice on several farms old-time 
“mon,” you just bet your life son, ' couraging yells they contributed row bindei*s in action. Wise is the 
I would buy a new car, and have their part to the fight for honors, man who saves stalk and head of 
more fun. Amen. ; Power to you, Peppers, and while his row crop for winter feeding. The

___ _ ■ I they are not looking let’s give nine hardware stores are selling binder
Better shut ’er down, George be- i cheers for those faithful and hard- twine again like they did back in 

fore somebody tosses a fender at us. ¡working leaders: Maurene and the good old days—except, perhaps,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —  j Helene Hay and Kinder Farris. on not so large a scale.

Mrs. H. N. Porterfield, 
Box 151, Roy, New Mexico.

Baker News

FLOYD COUNTY 
14 YEARS AGO

News items taken from files of 
the Floyd County Hesperian pub
lished in  Floydada fourteen years 
ago.

1 Mrs. W. H. Hilton is a croquet just glimpses: Earl Clements hov- 
I fan but she much prefers to play around a fine specimen of
I bridge. I watermelon reposing on the floor

* * *  ̂ beside the deck of Geo. B. McAl-
I Farmers are rushing to get the hster over at the Texas Service Sta-
I cotton out of the fields and many ...... j j  q  pope whittling on a
I of them are getting much more casing trying to find out if the 
; than estimated they would be able pgad y/ns made of small wire—which
: to gather from the tiny stalks. 'The î _ ^gg........Mrs. L. D. Britton doing
; average height of the stalks this g goo ĵ jqIj of driving a dairy deliv-

ISSUE OF SEPT. 28, 1916
ery truck just for fun...... a big
green varmint commonly known as 
a worm trying to cross the sidewalk 
and getting stepped on by The

year nms around 6 inches and the 
j bolls are just barely off the ground, 
j The picking is being rushed to get

The first cold wave of the faU 'the crop gathered before a rain (?) ___  ^____^
visited Floyd County last night and j comes along and washes the staple cowhand’s stick horse, 
at the present promises to prolong stalk and all furrow. * ♦ *

“Variety” the showman’s maga-1
zine, in a little box in a recent is- ¡7 ^ ° ^̂ ^̂ s to do the most hoUerui

Mrs. lone Brown and little son 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bishop Wigington 
and children spent Sunday in the 
J. W. Ginn home.

M iss Flo Rene Bro-wn and little
brother, Winston, visited with their
aunt, Mrs. Bob Smith last Sunday.

Mrs, Aubie Beard has been verj- 
sick the last week but is better at 
this writing.

In an accident last Friday at Ce-
------ 'dar little Grace Taylor fell out of

Baker, Sept. 23. The people of g ^gj, driven by Mrs. Ruby Yeary
this community are not enjoying  ̂ĝ ^̂  g ^f^eel ran across the child’s
the wind and sand the past few, chest. She is not injured as badly 
days. I âg ,^^s at first feared. Grace was

S. M. Woolsey and son, Winston, | gQmg home with Mrs. Yeary
and Wanda Day were visitors in , ^gj, .̂g  ̂ jjcmg backed when
the J. M. Teafatiller home Sunday.; Mrs. Yeary suffered a

Mcsda Teaiatlller spent S f u r - :
day evening with her aunt, Mrs. G. ___________________
M  ̂Woolsey of Floydada , Paschall of Fort Worth

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Powell en e | gpĝ .̂ -Wednesday here with his par- 
tamed the young people of the , .jy, Mrs W N Paschall
community with a party Saturday ,
^^leveral from this community have : '"''as accompamed by his rister, 
gone to New Mexico. ‘ ; ^^ez, who will attend school at Den-

Raymond, Opal, Berniece and | ton.
Thelma Colston visited in the home  ̂  ̂ ^ .
of R. P. Graves Sunday afternoon. ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Clarence deCordo-va 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Williams and of Pampa spent last week end here 
children, Jewell and Moody, visited as guests of his  ̂ cousin G. W. de
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cordova and family.
Finley and family Sunday night, j --------------------------—

Mr. and Mrs. Duglas Graves and Mrs. W. E. Patty visited last 
daughter, of Girard, spent Satur- week in Plainview with friends.

u s t T h
by Chai

INKIS
Charles S. Kinnison

its visit through the greater part of 
this afternoon. The temperature 
fell to within eighteen degrees of 
the freezing point by seven o’clock 
this morning.

The four year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. King sustained a broken 
leg last Thursday afternoon.

Rain last Saturday night 
Floyd County, amounting to

fellow

sue had an "amusing" incident re- f  “  specialist in loafing and will 
counted. A fellow, it seems, had f“ ™ 
worked up an act with a number of 
trained chickens and it was a good 

A booking agent wrote to Mr.

‘the pay suits him?” Didja, huh.

In picking out their subjects this

It is reported that nine of the

Debaron telling him that he had a 
place for Debaron’s Roosters in a 

over bill. Debaron wrote back: “Sorry, 
four but I ate the act.” All of which 

fiftl^ o ra r in ch T t 7loydada,'did no made a very nice little joke bu t! In pickmg 
damage to cotton crops. Two horses there’s a great big serious
L d  one cow in different parts of , along the same line right here in favor the miniature courses, 
the county were killed by lightn- j  Floyd County.
ing which accompanied the rain. | To put the proposition figurative-^
The horses belonged to Harry Stan- ly many Floyd County farmefs have principal brewery companies of 
lev and the cow to J. J. Day. spent months in building up flocks Canada are to merge. Well, it win

____ ' of fine chickens—getting ready for | make for a larger business, surely
Nothing definite is announced re- their act. But what are they doing 

latlve to the tractor demonstraUons now—ask the poultry dealers and 
during the 1916 Fair, S. W. Ross, they wdll tell you that the chickens 
secretary, stated today. i are being sold from the farms rap-

_ _ _  I idly—sold at flat market prices.
L. A. Crews and W. J. Burke, I  And some day in the not far dis- 

grain dealers, have entered the loca l' tant future a booking agent in the ^  news dispatch from England 
grain market and have announced form of The Public is p in g  to c p ie   ̂  ̂ cricket match was play-

ed between two teams of dentists.

A British scientist who asks why 
man ever ceased to be an ape, for
gets apparently that we still have 
our guerrilla scrapes.

along and tell the folks that
has a ready for That’s the sort of game it takes lots
What ^11 be their inevitable ans- patients to watch, 
wer?— t̂hey ve sold the act! j ^ * * *

Kill not the goose that is la3dng 1  ̂ • j li
the golden egg—the meal ticket. '
Keep the chickens on the farm for about time somethmg were done 
future production if at all possible, about our great Arctic wastes?

___________ Where there is a vdll there is a w ay., « «
Arkansas is eliminating nails and | * * * I  A college dean advpates the res-

bolts from its highways with pow er-! Speaking of gooses— Thursday (omtion of the old-fashioned beer 
ful electro-magnets. Automobile tires night of last week there was a lot garden to the college. As th p gh  
used to perform the same func- 1 of honking and general noise mak- students nowadays don t have hops 

down tion—The Counti-y Home. iing over Floydada by a bunch of enough as it is.

a partnership under the firm name 
of Burke Sc Crews.

Stokle Bishop left last week for 
Dallas where he has entered South
ern Methodist University. E. P. 
Nelson succeeds him as bookkeeper 
with the Price-Foster Dry Goods Co.

-000 0 ------

So Futile
A quarrel is a thing that s so futile, 

Especially one that is mean.
And while we are snarling 
And bitterly quarreling,

W e poison ourselves with our spleen! 
And most of the quarrels we indulge in. 

Are mere Triviality’s child—
A thing that should shame us.
And yet they inflame us

To actions and words that are wild!
And what is the good we accomplish?

I haven’t discovered it yet 
There’s no one the gainer—
And when we are saner

How often our words we regret! 
The days are too precious to spoil them 

With bickering, quarreling and strife— 
For when we are scrapping 
And snarling and snapping—

W e also are shortening our life!
I©. ISSn Wpst<>rn N<»wai>apFi lipton i
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N C W
You can buy that New Gas Range.

We have just placed on display our new

stock of

ESTATE
AND

BUCK’S
Ranges. There are some real bargains 

avaiting the housewife who likes to save 

on quality merchandise. A  wider selec

tion if you are among the first to buy.... 

so come in this week!

C. Surginer & Son
North Side Square Phone 24

— OPENING PLAY—

“JONESY 5 5

A three-act Comedy Drama 
— All New Vaudeville—

Prices:

Children
10c

Adults
30c

Sunday School 
Lesson

REVIEW OF CHARACTERS

The International Uniform Sun
day School Lesson for Sept. 28.
An Estimate of the Character Studi
ed During: the Quarter. Devotional 
Reading:: Psalms 26:1-5, 8, 11, 12.* * *

i The review of the quarter’s les- 
, sons is suggested in the form of an 
I estimate of the characters studied 
i during the period, 
i First we have Abraham, the great 
! pioneer, manifesting vritues that 
j have not always been characteristic 
1 of the pioneer. The pioneer with 
I  all his courage and endurance and 
! determination has often been a 
I fighting man, grasping, and eager 
! in his ambition. But Abraham vdth 
1 all the virtues of the pioneer had a 
i largeness of spirit and magnanim- 
i ity that had made him very truly 
 ̂the father of the faithful.

The Greatness of Jacob 
I Jacob comes before us as a man 
: deprived of the foremost place, 
who was bound to achieve it and to

marks righteous purpose in' high 
places. The story of Josiah, an 
eight-year-old boy, is an inspiring 
story of reform.

Like Amos, Jeremiah rebuked for
malism and called upon the people 
to manifest their religion by right 
living.

Last o f all, the story of Jonah 
revealed the glorious conception of 
God, whose mercy was proved to be 
not limited to one race or nation.

Miller Hen Was Fourth 
During Month Of Aug.
A White Leghorn hen entered by 

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Miller of Cen- 
terview Farm in the Texas Nation
al Egg Laying Contest at College 
Station won fourth place in the 
number of eggs laid during the 
month of August among the 600 en
tries and not fourth place in the en
tire contest as was stated in last 
week’s Hesperian. There is cAie 
more month before the conclusion 
of the contest for which the final 
outcome will be received about Oc
tober 10, Mrs. Miller said, and com
plete records for the 11-month per
iod will be available at that time.

The national contest opened in
November and will close after the i ;^igs Mamie Littlefield left the 
tabulations are made for the month part of last week for Lawton,

Dairy Showmen 
Lose Lumber In 

Unusual 'Haul’
April Fool right in the middle 

of September! Funny time of 
the year to be pulling jokes ac
cording to the way O. L. Stansell, 
Jack Henry, and Robert Smith 
look at it. Friday they purchas
ed 48 feet of lumber and went 
down to theri freight car at the 
Santa Fe depot to prepare to ship 
their registered Jerseys to the 
Amarillo Tri-State Fair.

All of the stalls were set up in 
the car and everything was in 
readiness Friday night for the 
loading of the cattle the follow
ing morning. When they am v- 
ed on the scene Saturday morn
ing the car was still on the track 
but that was about all. Some un
scrupulous persons had seen fit 
to remove the stalls and every 
available piece of lumber.

More planks had to be pur
chased and moré work had to be 
done in setting them up before 
the county herd could be loaded.

P R O T E C T S  Y o u r  S E E D  
— y o u r  C R O P S — y o u r  P R O F I T S
The Dempster Special Lister-Type Furrow Seeding Machine is one 
of the most amazing developments in grain drill history—a boon to 
profitable farming—saves seed—assists germination—conserves 
moisture—assures bigger yields. Average increase in profit on, 
fifty acres paid for machine on farms where authentic comparative 
tests were made this year.

P L A I N  V I E W
— THREE BIG DAYS—  

Commencing

Thursday, Oct. 2

Harley Sadler s
New Tent Theatre

of September.
The hen entered by Mr. and 

Mrs. Miller winning fourth place 
during the month of August also 
placed ninth in weight of eggs.

Oklahoma, where she plans to spend 
the winter.

C O M E  I X  A X O  S E E  I T

L. C. MCDONALD
Floydada, Texas

Mac Hand, Herschel Green, and 
Harold Porterfield were among 
those returning last week-end from 
Roy, N. M., where they have been 
helping with the bean harvest.

m m m

E v i r i t i

Owing to cancellation of Floyd County 
Fair, we won’t be able to show Floydada 
this fall.

I  get it by hook or by crook. As a 
'matter of fact he used both hook 
¡and crook, and his life appears in 
many respects as unlovely. But he 

I had in him, with all his trickery, 
elements upon which something 
could be built, and in this respect 
he differed from his more .likeable 
brother, Esau.

Moses stands before us as a com
manding figure, great in his moral 
strength, courageous in his leader
ship, one of the ŵ orld’s great mas
terful characters, a rebel agamst in
justice and wrong, but an upouilder 
of the foundations of a true soci
ety in law and righteousness.

Three women appear in our les
son studies; in fact, one should say 
four, for one cannot consider the 
character and career of Samuel 
without thinking of his mother, 
Hannah. Deborah, the judge of Is
rael, stands as a sort of female 
Moses, a married woman wuth a call 
to tasks that went beyond her own 
home and household, yet a woman 
who appears in the leadership of the 
nation with her real strength in her 
womanly courage and virtues.

In Ruth with her devotion to her 
mother-in-law, Naomi, have a 
picture of persistency and devotion 
that can attach to love and gentle
ness.

The study of Samuel is against a 
background of evil condition in Is
rael — drunkenness, licentiousness, 
and corruption. Samuel displays 
the qualities that one would expect 
from one who had been devoted in 
his mother’s prayers to the service 
of religion.

The story of the first king of 
Israel is one of the world’s great 
tragedies—a man with a marvelous 
natural endowment and with great 
opportunity, throwing ail away 
through lack of self-control and 
dying a hopeless suicide after he 
had lost a battle. In contrast to 
Saul was his son Jonathan, of whose 
friendship with DaVid one lesson 
has taken account.

Amos, the herdsman, a farmer 
with uncorrupted nature and clear 
vision, came from the fields to de
nounce the sins of the city and to 
remind people that no nation could 
be great that sought to build upon 
unrighteousness and injustice.

In the record of failure and cor
ruption we have one lesson that

UNUSUAL COINS OBTAINED 
BY J. T. J. DAWSON IN 

DAYS THAT HE RAILROADED

More interesting coiijs.
Stories The Hesperian has had in 

the past few issues of the paper 
have been interesting to J. T. J. 
Dawson, who has also been by way 
of a coin collector himself, especial
ly during his days of sendee with 
different railway companies as agent 
and operator in Kansas, Texas, and 1 
possibly other states. j

One of the coins he has in his j 
collection is a 20c piece, which used j 
to be quite common in circulation. ] 
This one bears the date of 1875. He 
got it while he was agent for the j 
Katy at West, Texas, in the late : 
’90’s. It is slightly smaller than a ! 
quarter and has smooth instead of i 
milled edges. '

A “trade dollar” issued back in ! 
the days when the United States; 
was trying to work out its currency ! 
problems in exchange markets with 
South American countries, is one of j 
the first coins he saved. This “dol- | 
iar,” was legal tender in th e ; 
United States for 80 cents. He got 
it as a prize in a spelling match at 
school in 1880 back in Missouri. 
“The teacher offered a dollar as a 
prize for the winner of the spelling 
match. I won the match.”

Thx’ee of the pieces in his collec
tion long have been out of circu
lation. One of these, a “flying 
eagle” penny, made in 1857, is about 
the same size of the present pennies, i 
but it is fatter. He also has a cop- j 
per 2-cent piece made in 1864, two 
three-cent pieces of silver, about 
the size of a dime, made in 1873 
and 1881, respectively, and a half
dime made in 1872. It is very thin 
and about half or two-thirds the 
size of a dime.

“Various people at various times, 
turned most of these in at the rail
way stations, some of them through 
mistake, and others just to get rid 
of them, I guess,” Mr. Dawson said.

*A FEW years ago, I found 
that I was very weak and 
nothing I ate seemed to 
give me any strength,” 
wrrites Mrs. R. B. Douglas, 
704' South Congress St., 
Jackson, Miss.

"I suffered intense pain 
in my head and back. At 
times I would have to hold 
to something to steady my
self, so as to do my little 
work. I was worried about 
my condition.

"My mother told me that 
I should take Cardui. After 
taking two bottles, I felt 
stronger, hut I kept on tak
ing it until my head and 
back quit hurting. I took 
about six bottles in all, 
and have never quit prais
ing Cardui;

Do Not Be 
Mis-Led,

THERE IS ONLY ONE 

MALTED - MILK 

PRODUCT

Genuine Malted-Milk Biscuits and Real 
Loaf Bread are made in Floydada by

CARDUI i PERFECT BAKERY
USED BY WOMEN 

FOR OVER 50 YEARS

EX-166
Take T hedford ’s B lack-Draught 

fo r  Constipation, Indigestion, 
and Biliousness.

Call for Them by Name 
At your Grocers

Prescrlfitidn 
Skill,

THAT NEVER  GUESSES...

Care,
THAT NEVER  FAILS

We put into every prescription pure, full strengtli drugs in the exact quan
tities prescribed by the doctor, pilus our own prescription compounding ex
perience and skill. We take great care to check and double check every 
step,,/every process, every ingredient. We triple check the name and ad
dress of,the persoh for whom each, prescription is ordered. Nothing is left 
to chance. Everything must be done with the greatest precision. Be
cause we have always conducted our Prescription Department along fhese 
high professional lines, we are proud of the reputation that our prescription 
work has made for our pharmacy. When your doctor hands you the next 
prescriptionlbring it to us and experience the feeling of satisfaction that 
comes from knowing that everything is all right.

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS

Frank L. Mo'ore Yours for “ MOORE” Service Hollis B. Moore
“If we fail to thank you, the purchase is yours”

FARM BUREAU COTTON ASSN 
CHECKS MAKE SETTLEMENTS

Last week marked the close of the 
records of the Farm Bureau Cotton 
Association for the seasons of 1928- 
29 and 1929-30, when $530,000 was 
disbursed to farmers of the state in 
final settlement of the two seasonal 
pools, in which several Floyd Coun
ty farmers had put their cotton.

Local; banks handled several of 
the final checks last week and this.

W e POINT WITH PRIDE
TO THIS CERTIFICATE OF AWARD 
FROM THE AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE 
ASSOCIATION

Mrs. A. E. Steen, who has been 
visiting in the home of her son, 
Homer Steen, for a few months, left 
the latter part of last week for Nor
man, Oklahoma, to visit with her 
son. Dr. Carl T. Steen.

R. C. Watson returned home 
Thursday of last week from Tus- 
cumbia, Alabama, and other nearby 
points in that state, where she had 
been on a visit for several weeks
with friends 
former home.

and relatives at her

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Morckel, and 
their daughter, Mrs. W. M. Holland, 
of Springfield, Missouri, have been 
visiting for several days with their 
son, Harry Morckel and wife, of 
Pleasant Hill. They are leaving 
this: week for home, planning to re
turn by way of Amarillo and the Tri- 
State Fair.

l o w  A M E R IC A ’S N E W E S T  O I L  B E C O M E S  A M E R IC A ’ S BEST 
O I L  F O R  Y O U  T O  U S E . . . T H E  PIKE'S P E A K  TES T P R O V E D  ITI

M OORE DRUG C O .,

Mrs. W: H. Sharp and ‘ daughter, i 
Lajuana Jo, spent from Thursday! 
till Saturdya night of last week vis- i 
iting her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. | 
S. Erb of Olton.

Be t w e e n  Se pt e m b e r  6 a n d  O cto b er  J, 1929, 
CONOCO Germ-Processed Motor Oil was tested side 
by side with three popular nationally known brands of 
motor oil on Pike’s Peak under the supervision o f the 
American Automobile Association Contest Board- 

Following a careful checking o f more than ten thou
sand observations made during this gruelling test, the 
Contest Board of the American Automobile Association 
issued a Certificate of Performance Number 2268 com-

prising 14 points, with permission to use in connection 
with the Association Seal pictured above.

The booklet pictured below gives in detail the com
plete story o f  the Pike’s Peak Tests. You should have 
these facts . . .  for they will convince you beyond doubt 
o f  the Superior Quality o f CONOCO Germ-Processed
Motor-Oil____Sold in the correct grade for your motor
at stations displaying the CONOCO Red Triangle.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. A. Bone and 
son Robert Jr., spent Sunday and 
Monday at Muleshoe visiting Mrs. 
Sone's sister Mrs. Connie Gupton 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Folley took his 
mother Mrs. G. W. Foiley, who has 
spent the past few weeks here vis
iting, to the home of his Uncle, B. 
F. Folley, near Quitaque Sunday, 
where she will visit for several days 
before returning to her home at 
Mart.

Read Tne Hesnerian for the news 
of Floyd County.

CONOCO
G E R .M

O ct this free booklet, "P ike's Peak 
T ests  Canjirm  C O N O C O ’ S C b a l-  
leiise,’ ’  at any CONOCO ttati««  or 
•tatton, •£ CONOCO dcalere.

P A  R  A  f  f  I N

M O T O R .
t-cok fo r  t1* *
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riday,
1 Martin Dry Go

Fourteen Day Program Of G
— PLAN ^

This, OUR TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY SALE, is y 
age which has made our success possible.

It will fittingly celebrate our Years of Growth and Pro; 
miliar with MARTIN’S Remarkable Events of the past.

For weeks and weeks we have planned, worked, prepare 
STOCKS, and offer such EXCEPTIONAL and OUTSTAI 
yourself how Well we can Serve You, and how Much we i

Here Are Just A Few Of Our T

Munsihg and 
Càdet

HOSIERY
All silk Chiffon— in the new 

Dull Finish * and Lustre. 

French Heels*— You will be 

delighted with the texture 

and sheerness. Tw'o special 

prices : i

$ 1Ì79
$ l l 3 5

;vkf
Cadet ail Silk from Toe-to- 

Top Chiffon Hose for

9 ÒC

Munsing Rayon
Bloomers,  ____ $1.00

Munsing Rayon
Teds, _____-  $1.50

Munsing tl^yon Ted Com
bination, Pitted leg with 
snap fasteners, —.__ $1.95
Munsing Rayon

Bandeaux,_____ 79c

20% Reduction on AD New 
FALL HATS

20̂  Off On
Coats an<
You’ll scarcely believe your ej 
dresses offered at these low ] 
offered such values— f̂or thej 
style details of high priced cc

Women’s Westcott Silk-to- ^mm
Top HOSE h / r

Usually séll for $1.00 V  • v

RAYON BLOOMERS
U SUAL 69c GRADE, 

Per Pair, __________ 4 8 c

W e Make It
If you prefer to select y< 
DRESS or COAT at these S 
Prices, now while you can ) 

an early selection—

A Twenty Per Ceni
Deposit

\' •
will hold garment until ; cl< 
of sale.

They were built for a ’strenu

ous life— such as active school 

children will give them, '^ e y  

are light and comfortable and 

sturdy as oaks. ' Stylest fprj

every idea of the younger set*
L

Children’s $1.49, $3,56 T 

Juniors’ $2.68, $4.45 r

ONE HOUR SALE!
BEGINNING AT 10 O’CLOCK 

FRIDAY MORNING

36 INCH FAIRY PERCALE—

In Beautiful New Prints. Guar
anteed Tub Fast.

Per Yard

13c
(Limit 10 yards to the customer)

Discontinuing Green Trading Stamps October 11
After the close of this sale on October 11, we will not give 

Green Trading Stamps with purchases.

W E WILL GIVE STAMPS DURING THIS SALE!

Many of you have one or more books to redeem. Some only a 
"part of a book. W e will give stamps during this sale so that 
you may have the opportunity of filling your books. W e have 
received many beautiful new premipms. Get yours 
They make splendid Christmas Gifts. '

SMART

AreGrff>

SAVE 2t
Beautifully stiteb 
cuffs áre notable, 
washable kids in a 
All as smart as ca

MONARCH
DOUBLE

BLANKETS

m Floydada
Assorted plaids 

sizes 60x76; 
$1.75 Values

$1.29

Women’s Cool •

8 O’CLOCK 
DRESSETTS

Sleeveless

59c M ARCYLEE

HOUSE

FROCKS
$1.78 GIRL’S SCHOOI 

DRESSES
Made of Fast Color 

Prints

mmaJ %
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IL E
[ith A
’eater Martin Values
BE HERE FRIDAY —

inned to show our appreciation and gratitude for the loyal support and patron-

gress. It will offer VALUES that will occasion surprise, even among those fa-

id for this occasion!— Now that we have brought together such M A M M O T H  
*^DING VALUES— it will be to your advantage to come to this store and know for 
lan Save You.

lousands Of Big Bargains:

Hart Schaffner & Marx, 
Oregon City

And

Frat Clothes

SAVE 20 Per Cent
The New Downward Price Trend is ob

vious in these SUITS.

Finer Fabrics, Finer Tailoring, Smarter 
Styles. Buy your new Suit now and save an 
ext^a 20%.

One Rack Men’s Suits
Originally Priced from $27.50 to $37.50 

Your Choice, Only

$16.75

À1I New Fall
i Dresses

when you see the coats and 
prices. Never before have we 

include fabrics, tailoring and 
>ats and dresses.

Easy For You
>ur
ale
?et

ose

Discount
of

20%
ON ALL

Girl’s Coats
Will be Given during this Big 

Sale.

Men’s Good Cotton Sox
'The Boss,’’ per pair 11c

Beginning Two O’clock Saturday 
Afternoon!

One Lot of Men’s and Young Men’s 
DRESS PANTS

Values up to $8.00, your choice

$3.95
Absolutely no Pants sold out of this 

group at this price before

Two O^clock Saturday, Sept. 27

Boys’ School 
Sweaters

It looks like now that this 
will be the biggest sweater 
season of them all— And 
we have just what you 
want. Prices are unusual
ly low—

$1.79, $2.68, $3.48

Dress Up For School

Boys’ Suits
WITH LONG TROUSERS 

AND SMART KNICKERS
$6.95, $9.95, $12.45

You never saw the equal of these beau
tifully styled 4-piece boys’ Suits— at 
this Special Event Price.

GLOVES

oir^uffless

I Per Cent
sd and embiDidered 

Fine: leathers and 
assorted new shades 
n be.

Special Reduction on all Nofade and Perfecto Shirts
If these shirts fade from Perspiration, sunlight or laundering 
we will gladly replace with a new one.
$2.50 Shirts, Sale price only__________________ ________ ____ $2.19
$1.95 Shirts, Sale price only____ ___
$1.49 Shirts, Sale price only________________ _________________$1.35

/*B oy Blue”  Shirts
^ o r  Real Boys”

$1.50 Shirts $1.29
$98c Shirts,______________ 87c

White Broadcloth Shirts
$1.50 Values, sizes ISyg to 17, 

for only

89c

20% Discount 
On All Silks and Woolens
Our shelves are full of the New Silk and Woolens 

— t̂he prices are cheaper than they have been in 
many years— and now we have lowered the price 
TW ENTY PER GENT MORE for this sale.

39-40 INCH FLAT C R E P E $1.75 Plain Flat
Crepe. Every wanted light or dark shade, including N E W  A L L  R AYO N  SILK.

________. $ l Ì 8  at.........

V

88c 27 Inch

FANCY OUTING
Heavy Weight,

Per Yard

8c 32 inch Check and 
Plaid

GINGHAM
12 Yards for only

m

if * V.-’ . • v>' J( ......
CRISS-CROSS CURTAINS

of Marquisette; Very attractive pat-

terns. Our $1.49 Values,

^  1 ï  n Jj!
$ 1 . 1 9

R AYO N  M IXED FLA T CREPE-^This is a 
very popular crepe. Looks like silk and will 
give very satisfactory wear, During QQ«  

this Sale, per yard, ______ __________ wuC

Floydada
miiiniiiiiiiiii iiwiimi II bin I IIIIII mir III ITT inrn~

.aWSXSSfSBT̂ K̂BOU ■gangli
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Cali^iornia Civil W ar Veteran%>

:Saw Lincoln's Assassin  
Trapped and Shot

Half-Minute
Interviews

1922 Study Club Meets With 
Mrs. G. A. Lider.

The 1922 Study Club met last 
Thursday afternoon for their lesson 
on Italian Painting with Mrs. G. A.
Lider on South Wall Street at 3;30.

In the absence of the president,
Mrs. Lider acted as temporary chair-
r / i s  f S  vice“ p S l n t  r i l u ' t . e ; o W  age under an aeeumed name In 
vao lL y  5  M?s. O H ¿avis wh. A  re- ! either Texas, Oklahoma or London.
cently moved to Ranger to make 
her home. After all busine/'-^s had 
been attended to the prog>->t"ani was 
given as follows:

The importance of Bf ̂ ^ticelli’s re
vival of the pagan god -s and legends 
in art—Mrs. Wilson ;̂  -Gnible.

The use of fresr -̂ o painting, the 
discovery of oil a  ̂ adoption by
the Venetians fr^r their damp walls 
and fi-rnaii ti le adoption of the 

picture—Mrs. Glad Snodgrass.
A description of some stupendous, And he is the last living man who 

work of art during the Ren8.issance witnessed these events, 
such as “The Sistine Chapel and! ^  Case oi Shock
Its. Ceiling by Michael Angelo, “The McDonald, w'ho ^listed when 17, 

■ Stanze” by Raphael at the Vatican was a member of the Eighth Illi-
__j^rs. V/. E. Patty. ! Cavalry, the boclyguai'd of the

Mrs. Jim Willson showed the pic- l president, and stationed outside 
tures she had brought from Italy Fords theatre in Washingtpn the 
and also gave an interesting talk on j  night of the assassination. He re- 
the great art museums of Italy. | calls vividly the pandemonium in 

The next meeting will be Thurs- , tli® theatre soon after Lincoln, 
day afternoon October 2 at 3 :30: watching a performance of The 
with Mrs. C. M. Thacker in place of American Cousin” from a box seat, 
Mrs. T. P. Collins as announced in , was shot, 
the year book.

A ' story v/hich often is brought up 
jnever the death of Abraham 

Liv ncoln is discussed is that John 
V  /ilkes Booth, his assassin, got away 

from pursuers and lived to a ripe

The man taken for Booth, so the 
story goes, was an innocent Con
federate soldier who had changed 
coats with Booth during the assas
sin’s flight through Virginia and 
whom the Federáis had killed to 

I save the face of the government.
If there is one man able authori

tatively to dispute this theory it is 
W. A. McDonald of Westminister, 
Calif. He helped pursue and. corner 
Booth, saw him get shot and die.

After all these years the veteran 
is still mystified at the fact that 
Booth managed to escape with the 
theatre filled as it was with sol
diers. But it was a case of shock.

The south circle of the Woman’s , ? “  u f
Missionary society of the Baptist i f  5

Baptist W. M. S. Met 
In Circles.

church met Monday afternoon at 4 
o ’clock with Mrs. Edwin Heald.

Mrs. Heald led the meeting which 
was turned into a prayer meeting 
instead of the regular lesson as had ; 
been announced. There were nine i 
members present. |

The north circle met with Mrs. E. | 
L. Norman with seven members pres- ’ 
ent. Mrs. Norman led the Bible, 
lesson. I

The society will meet next Mon

fore anyone thought of starting out 
in pursuit of the assassin.

It was then that the president’s 
bodyguard, divided into detach
ments of 12 men each, was directed 
to begin the search.

“Our detachment,” said McDon
ald, “was the first to pick up the 
trail, it being learned that the noted 
actor was accompanied on his flight 
by Daniel C. Herold. The hunt led 
us to the large plantation of Dr.

O. P. Rutledge: “I plan to sue 
The Hesperian for saying I was run
ner-up in the fourth flight of the 
Clarendon Country Club golf tour
nament. I was runner-up in the 
first flight, and Mr. Cionts was in 
the championship flight.”

Z T.. Riley, Lockney: “I am leav
ing in a week or two for Harlingen, 
in the Rio Grande Valley, where my 
family and I plan to spend the win
ter.”

Sam Braswell, Clarendon: “It’s 
not very much consolation to us to 
know that all the rest of the middle 
west is dry, too, but it’s a fact. 
Clarendon, the capitol of Donley, is 
still moving along.”

FIRE DESTROYS GARAGE
AND HIGHWAY SUPPLIES

A double garage located at 717 
South Main Street, was destroyed 
by fire Saturday morning at 9:30, 
when fire of unknown origin also 
burned an automobile trailer belong
ing to Oliver Allen and supplies of 
the Highway Department, including 
probably lOO signs, 

j  Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Mills reside at 
the house, having moved here from 
Matador some two weeks ago. Mr. 
Mills is employed with the depart- j 
ment maintainence crew.

The double garage belonged joint- 
i ly to Mrs. E. L. Morris and Mrs. 
Jno. N. Farris.

the latter case, the farm must sup
port two families. The new man 
has his fortune to make out of the 
soil. The owner spends his income 
on things that deprive his farm 
community not only of his money 
but his intelligent direction.

“Even though tne owmer retains 
direction of his farm, his income is 
spent in the town. If he sells it 
outright, his wealth goes into 
stocks and bonds, which enrich the 
cities. If he stays on the farm, his 
surplus wealth goes into securities 
that upbuild the cities. The peren
nial loss of surplus wealth from the 
country is one of the ouhstanding 
causes of a barren country life. It 
is slow to accumulate, but sur-

plus wealth can do a great deal if 
it is v/isely utilized. It .‘Should be 
the means of making the farm 
home a desirable place to live,” Jar
dine declares^

Adopted Babies

True parenthood is a stewartship, 
not ownership. Its values are spirit
ual, not entirely physical.—The 
American Magazine.

SO WE ARE!

Mexico’s chief trouble is that it 
has no middle class, which is the 
backbone of any nation.—Woman’s 

Home Companion.

Little Spencer Guimarin return
ed to his home in Portaies, N. M., 
last Saturday after having spent 
several weeks here with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Gui
marin and other relatives. J. G. 
Wood accompanied him home re
turning Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. West and 
daughter Miss Mildred of Attica, 
-■'Tansas. came Monday for a visit 
with their daughter and sister, Mrs. 
Root. A. Sone. Mr. and Mrs. West 
left Vvsdnesday for their home but 
Miss West remained for an indefi
nite time.

CITY GETS FARMERS’ i
MONEY, SAYS JARDINE |

“If a farmer becomes prosperous,  ̂
what happens to the money h e ; 
makes?” j

This question is answered by for- ! 
mer Secretary of Agriculture W. M .' 
Jardine, in the current issue of The  ̂
Country Home. |

j The city gets it in the end, he I says. . j
, “On the face of things it appears! 
j that everything else would take | 
I care of itself if the farmer is given! 
more money and allowed to spend j 
it as he wants,” Jardine continues. I 
“But experience proves that this is i 
not necessarily true. Many fami- ■ 
lies, relatively prosperous, move to 
town to get the benefits of th e ! 
city’s standard of life. The pros- * j perous farmer either sells his farm i 

' or places a tenant in charge. In

A ll That Is Left
— to those who have gone is the bit of earth of which 
their forms are now a part. The last resting place 
shall be marked in a manner that expresses sympa
thy and beauty . . . Stone brings the thought of per
manence and never ending love.

South Plains Monument Co.
T. 0 . COLLIER, Proprietor 

Phone 654 Sixth and Columbia
14 Years in Service at Plain view, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Ozro Stephens and 
sons, Jr., and Haroid, former resi
dents of Floydada, but now of Dim- 
mitt, spent Sunday here as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Henry,

BORN—to Mr. and 'Mrs. Otto 
Glassmoyer, of Baker Community, 
Septembef 3, a daughter.

Jshn Wilkes Booth, above, and 
W. A. McDonald, below, last living 
man who pursued him.

J. B. Scott, general manager of 
the Texas Utilities Company, was 
here on a visit at the Floydada of
fice of the company Monday.

Mrs, Brown Hostess For 
Woman’s Council Meeting.

The Woman’s Council of the First 
Cliristian church met Monday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock with Mrs. Edd 
Brown. Mfs. Claude Wingo led the 
lesson on church election from their 
missionary paper. Hidden Answers 
from the World Call.

A short business meeting then fol- 
low'ed the lesson and a social hour 
in which the hostess served lovely 
refreshments to twenty members 
and three visitors.

The Council will meet next Mon
day with the co-operative mis.sion- 
ary society at the Presbyterian 
churcl.,

mary at that time for felons to be 
buried there.

The body remained there until ' 
February 20, 1369, when it was re- | 

vants that Booth and Herold had | interred at the request ot Edwin ■ 
I been in hiding there for several | Booth, a brpther, in the family plot  ̂
I days. Dr. Mudd was placed under ; in Baltimore.

day with the co-operative society at Samuel Mudd, m Vu^nia. 
the Presbyterian church at 3 o’- ' learned from the negro ser-
clock.

F. Armstrong, Eagle Rock distri
butor out of Wichita Falls, v/as in 
Floydada one daw last week, flying 
over from Wichita.

New Perfection Ranges!
Sold by—

Floydada Hardware Co.
.Martin Brown, Mgr.

arrest and. sent to Washington as a 
conspirator and later to jail for aid
ing the fugitives. ; He had given 
medical aid to Booth who had bro-

Keep on the Toes
The development of synthetic 

products as the result of almost" 
As far as Boston Corbett, the man , magical achievements is going on at 

v;ho killed Booth, is - concerned, , such a rate that no industry can 
McDonald has this to say. “Cor- : afford to sit back in smug satisfac-
bett was court-martialed for diso-

ken his leg makhig his escape from bedience to orders. Severe punish- 
the theatre the night of the assas- i ment was suspended and he later 
sination.” I toured the country. He finally died

After 12 days of search the fugi- ! asylum.”
tives were found in a barn belong
ing to a man named; Garrett near 
Fredericks'ourg, Va., McDonald re
called.

“It was an easy matter for us to 
surround the building.” McDonald 
remembers. “Cur leader, after giv
ing instructions not to shoot unless 
necessary, ordered the men to sur
render. Soon a dark form emerged 
from the bairn. It was Herold. We

tion with its own 
American Magazine.

security.—The

Remington and Royal Portable 
Ribbons at Hesperian Office.

South Side Square

! I

Price Is
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Enoch and eould hear Booth cursing him for 

daughter ^Ruth, and son Gwilym surrendering. ;
spent Sunday in Lubbock. Mr. and 
Mrs. Enoch and Ruth returned Sun
day evening and Gwilym remained 
to enter Tech College Monday morn
ing. Tliis is his "junior year at 
Tech.

Miss Helen Ramming left Friday.

“Convinced that Booth Was deter- f 
mined to stay in the barn and figh t, 
it out, we set the building on fire, i 
Through knot holes ŵe could see 
him, leaning upon a crutch and j 
holding a carbine, crouching in a! 
comer. . j

“The flames crept nearer and
of last ŵ eek for Dallas to enter finally Booth started for the door, j
school at the Hockaday School. She 
accompanied her father, R. W. 
Ramming and wufe and daughter. 
Gene Anne who were here enroute 
to Wichita Falls from a trip into 
N3w Mexico.

Mrs. C. D. Hopkins, and son, Joe 
Carroll, of Monday, were here a few 
rys last v/eek on a visit with Mr. 
id Mrs. Jack Henry. Joe Carroll, 
ho suffered an attack of infan- 
'.e' paralysis several w'eeks ago is 
nch improved and is expected to 

ipletely recover within the next 
V months. While absent from 
>me Mrs. Hopkins also visited rela
ves at Levalland and Brownfield.

at this moment, Boston Corbett, a  ̂
sergeant, aimed his gun tiirough a 
knot hole, shooting Booth in the i 
head and back. We carried him 
from the barn a u d  laid him in the 
open field. He suffered painfully 
in dying and his last woi*ds were, 
“Tell my mother I died for my 
country.’ ”  , , j

The Secret Burial '
The body ŵ as taken on board the 

monitoi'. Montauk, where it was 
identified by Dr. John F., May. Be
cause of the feeling against the dead 
assassin, he was secretly buried un
der the floor of one of the ware
houses in the arsenal grounds on 
Greenleaf’s Point. It was custo-

Id stoves
to lose their jobs.

One Thin

Is Another *"7-
i /  t

N e w
Perfection Ranges will 
take their places for

to  $1^.00 down

Panhandle South Plains Fair
“ The Show Window of the Plains” 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS '

September 29, 30, October 1, 2, 3, 4, 1930

Will Portray The Fastest Developing Section in The 
Southwest Today

M
COME— SEE FOR YOURSELF  

O Premiums E Exhibits
R Exhibits I J t

Attractions
Amusements ^  j j E Entertainment

E Buildings R

’'■^^FREE A I^R A C TIO N S— TWICE D AILY

Fire Workfe R ightly —  Free Football Games 
Cottoli ^blt Carnival— All the Time

No Exara t'biUges for any Fair Attractions 

Ŵ e Most Cordially Invite You to Come

Panhandle Sooth Plains Fair 
Association

You Get Both 
When You Buy

E X T R A  S E R V I C E

T I R K <
We can convince you— See us before you 
biiyypur tires if you want MILE AGE. 
Remeniber that we make an Allowance 
bn-ybbr^^

LUBBOCK TEXAS

NO wonder old stoves are uneasy about their jo b s ...
with these new labor-saving Perfection ranges at 

such reasonable prices and terms! Who would think 
o f trying to worry along with an old-fashioned, slow'- 
cooking nuisance of a stove when a few dollars wnll 
replace it with one of-these handsome new ranges ?

The new Perfection model shown above occupies less 
than four and a half feet o f wall space, yet it has ample 
cooking capacity for the average family.

Four long-chimney burners, finished in silver-gray por
celain, give swift clean heat. The built-in oven bakes in 
fresh, “ live” heat. Is has a dependable oven heat indi
cator. Oven door and splasher panels are porcelain- 
enameled, silver-gray.

Other new models, one o f which is pictured here, give 
you a choice o f many sizes and colors. Long-chimney 
or short-drum burners, as you prefer. All models are 
quick to light, easy to regulate, simple to refuel.

Why wait another day to own one o f these swift-cook
ing new ranges? The new Perfection Purchase Plan 
enables you to pay for your new range while it serves you.

Any dealer who displays this sign will offer you 
.free trial and; easy terms on any Perfection 
and accept your old stove as part payment.

N o. 87 New four-burner range 
finished in porcelain, Perfectolac 
and satin black. Built-in oven. Heat 
indicator. Long-chimney $ “ 750 
burners.As shown, $57.50’“ / down

No. 127(notillustrated)Fourburn- 
er range in silver-gray porcelain and 
Perfectolac with satin-black trim. 
Giant Puritan short-drum burners, 
one a Big Giant. Built-in $-j f\Q0 
oven. Heat indicator. $7 5 * J_\ydown

P e r f e c t i o n  S t o v e  C o e .í p a n '  /j.
£ 2 5  T r u n k  A v e n u e  D a l l a s ,  T e x a s

Super Service
Phone 83

“Fastest Road Service In Floyd C o . ”

No. 339 The finest oil range 
ever built. 'White porcelain finish. 
New burner arrangemient. Built-in, 
porcelain-lined oven. Accurate heat 
indicator. Five Giant Superfex 
Burners, one a Big Giant. $-| ^  00 
As shown . . .  $143.00““ \_Odown

.Perfection Oil Cook Stoves, for 
separate ovens, are made in a wide 
choice of sizes and finishes. , 

Priced as low as $7.25 
■“Small financing charge on  ̂

deferred payments.

Oil burning
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herty News
iSand M l Wiiiner in 
! Game Vvitli So. Plains

Same Teams Will Repeat Play 
Lockney Ball Park Again 

Next Sunday.

at

(By Mrs. W. D. Newell)
170+ TVip to be Efiven at the scliool auditor- | ____ i

HU. won their game at
Ilv Rinned 25 bales up to M on -| which will include a. Sunday afternoon!
ay night, September 22nd. Many | f  °  ’ | against the South Plains team, with
anners started picking this week ; will be charged.____ ---------
.owever and it is thought ; -r v  p U meets every Sunday
Tobably, that many more “ "o lr im s  are ‘
riU be brought m that week. | night. J h „e ^ ^ fine.

, ____ i Floydada, Lockney and surrounding
One of our local citizens made a , Sunday morning class No. | country were present to see the

Drip to the city of P^oydada one 1  ̂ union Sunday School, j game that was rained out the
toy last week and this.is what coj^^posed of the young |day previous. The game was rather
submits to this column— | people, had charge of the opening | loosely played but worth seeing,

“After reading the account last | gj.g,.ejges and rendered the follow- I  fans said.« . f 1.̂_of -fV»» an— ! __ ___»-»iruf qF T.rkr*ir-.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
And County of Floyd 

To J. T. Thomas, whose residence 
is unknown to affiant and all per
sons owning or having or claiming 
any interest in the land or lots here
inafter described, the same oeing 
delinauent to the State of Texas and 
County of Floyd for raxes, and tbo 
same lying and being sit' ated in 
the County of Floyd, and State of 
Texas, to-wit:

, I Lots 3 and 5, Blo.'i 38, Lot 7, 
Lefty Holmes, recently returned 53. 5  ̂ Block 86, Lot 7,
from Dallas in the Texas League, in f05, All in Original Town of
the box. He was pitted against 1 p ĝŷ j coimty, Texas,
Bean for South Plains. Fans from | ^j^ch said property is delinquent

Center News

week of the bantam car at the ad 
rertising Desk of The Hesperian 
md then, seeing the car later in the 

êek. I sat down to rest one night 
, n̂d let my mind reflect back over 
fee past. I recalled an account of 
fee late aeroplane achievements 
»nd being in a dreamy mood, this is 
how I saw things: We will get in 
♦ur little auto and drive out to the 
landing field, run the plane out of 
jis hanger, next we will fold up our

exercises 
ing program:

Song—“I’m In The Glory 
Way.”

“I’m Going Over There .
“I’ll Be Singing Forever” under 

the Direction of the 'song leader 
Miss Thelma McNeil.

Prayer—Norman Payne.
Reading: By Miss Jonnie Brown-

ÏOW. . „
Quartet: “I Hold To His Hand , 

Miss Kelly, Jewell McNeil, Nor-

fans said.
! The same teams will play at Lock- 

Land | next Sunday.
! The box score:

little car, Uke we did fee baby c ^ -  | payrie and Roy McBride, 
riage in the days of the horse and ¿ e :  Jonah 3:1-5; 4:1-11
fhiitoûrry istRre it awav in the fuse- L , , »__iv/rTn-Nr̂ nhuggy, store it away in the fuse 
läge of the plane. Then we’ll 
hoard fee plane, fly to the city, land 
«a fee Municipal field, park our 
flane, pull our car out, unfold it 
and get in and strike out to do our
itiopping.” .

This is some “dream” Walter naa 
hut who can tell but feat we may 
see this very thing happen. Oh! 
Boy! Won’t we have fun then.

led by Miss Annie McNeil.
Comments on the lesson by Miss 

Cowan.
Mrs. W. D. Newell, teacher.

The intermediate class, pupils of 
Miss Irene Kreiss will present a 
program Sunday morning from 
10 to 11 o’clock in connection with 
the Sunday School lesson at the 
Union Sunday school.

met with four members present 
Monday afternoon and continued

Folks, the old world is surely get- 
toig better just listen to what we
grow here in Dougherty. _ iviunua-y axbcj.ij.wi.i «.üvi

We are growing beans 14 inches, study of the book of Genesis.
long, 11-2 inches wide and 1-2 in- [ ------
«hes thick. One stalk has an aver- | Locals and Personals
age of 5 beans on it. This is not 
a freak bean. They are eatable 
vegetables.

This is the same bean variety 
feat “Jack in The Bean Stalk” 
planted with one exception, instead 
af fee immense foliage, this bean 
jfe dv/arfed in stalk, growing on an 
average of about 2 feet high, being 
dwarfed purposely so fee wonder
ful growing quality would go to fee 
toan instead of the stalk.

Any one who doubts this, the 
writer will be pleased to show 5̂ u 
feese beans in our own back yard.

South Plains:
AB R H PO A E

Reed lb 5 1 1 12 0 2
Smifeermn cf 5 1 2 1 0 0
Smith ss-c 5 0 3 1 1 0
Mathis c-ss 5 1 0 7 3 0
W Bennett rf 5 2 2 0 0 0
R Bennett 3b 4 0 0 1 4 2
Knox 2b 2 0 0 0 1 1
Walker If 4 1 0 0 0 2
Bean p 3 0 0 0 2 0
Weeks 2b 2 1 1 1 3 0

— — — — — —
Totals 40 7 9 23 14 7
Sand Hill:

AB R H PO A E
Womack cf 4 1 0 1 0 0
E Holmes 3b 4 2 1 1 1 1
May ss 5 1 2 1 2 1
Mickey rf 5 1 1 1 0 0
Taylor c 3 1 1 8 0 0
D Garner 2b 2 0 0 0 0 0
R Holmes If 2 2 1 1 0 1
Hlngswrth lb 4 0 0 12 0 1
L Holmes p 2 1 0 0 7 0
Golleher 2b 2 0 1 2 3 0
J Holmes If 2 0 1 0 0 1

Totals 35 9 8 27 13 5
Score by innings: 
South Plains -101 012 020—7
Sand Hill —222 002 OIX—9
Summary: Two base hits. Smith; 

three base hits, W. Bennett; home 
runs, Reed, Bennett, Mickey, May; 
stolen bases, Smithermah 2, Weeks, 
E. Holmes 2, Taylor; double plays

Chnrch And School News
Preaching Dates:
1st Sim day-S. M. Crawford.
2nd Sunday—Ansil Lynn.
3rd Sunday—R. L. Jameson.
4fe Sunday—Earl Landtroop.
5th Sunday—S. M. Crawford.

Rev. R. L. Jameson failed to get

Mrs. Luther Rogers from Floyda
da visited in Dougherty Sunday.
She was fee guest of Mrs. J. N.
Bartlett.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Smith and 
daughter Dorothy Jess, and Miss 
Dooley, all from Wake attended 
services in Dougherty Sunday.

Misses Irene Kreiss and Esther ----- . - _  , , , 0̂ 7
Patterson were guests of Miss Dora ¡Weeks, Mathis and Reed 2, May, 
Lloyd Saturday night. jGoUeher and HollingswOTth; bases

Mr and Mrs. W. S. Vanderslicen' on balls, off Bean 4, Holmes 1, 
and children from Wynoka, Okla- 1 strike outs, Bean 4, Holmes 8; hit 
homa came Saturday for a few days by pitcher, by Holmes (Mathis 1; 
visit with her brother W. H. Fur- left on bases. South Plains 7, Sand 

They returned m n 5; earned runs South Plains 5, 
Sand Hill 6; Umpires Duncdn and 
Stowe.

WOODMAN CIRCLE NOTES

row and family, 
home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Golden and 
son, and Miss Stella Furrow all 
from Amarillo were home with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fur
row Sunday.
haai 2J-0 F5TH LatKmE E EE 

i +7. TTof i Miss Dora Lloyd entertained the j .  c
Sunday people with a party Safer- ; ggg meeting. A called meeting

here tor appomtiMnt S ^  . 1 f i  Tuesday, Septem-
mormng and Rev. S M. Crawfora Morrison and ^  to study fee secret work of
preached m his stead. , also Miss Bemlce Holt TO- A good crowd at-

jited Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Holt ^ _  ̂ 4-V*'!o
, Simday.

Darwin Callihan visited in Dou-

to the State of Texas and County 
of Floyd for taxes for the year 1893 
to 1929 both inclusive aggregating 
the sum of $131.36, including inter
est, penalties and collector’s and 
County Clerk’s costs, said taxes hav
ing been legally levied, assessed and 
rendered against said land and lots, 
and the same being a lawful charge 
and constituting a prior lien against 
fee same in favor of fee State of 
Texas and County of Floyd to secure 
the payment thereof.

AND YOU ARE HEREBY COM
MANDED to be and appear before 
the Honorable District Court of 
Floyd County, Texas, at the next 
regular term thereof, to be held at 
the Court House of said County in 
the City of Floydada, Texas, on the 
2nd Monday in October A. D. 1930, 
the same being the 13 day of Oc- i 
toher A. D. 1930, then and there to | 
show cause why judgment should 
not be rendered against you and the  ̂
said land and lots sold under fore
closure of said lien to satisfy said I 
taxes, interest, penalties and costs, j 
and all court costs, all of which, to
gether with other and further relief, ! 
general and special, being fuh^ set 
out and prayed for in fee plaintiff’s 
original petition filed in saxd couri 
on the 18 day of Sept., 1930, and 
appearing on the docket thereof as 
suit No. 2280, wherein The State of 
Texas is plaintiff, and J. T. Thomas, 
whose residence is unknown to af
fiant; Herbert Ralls, who resides in 
Lubbock County, Texas; North Tex
as Trust Company, a corp., with 
it’s principal office in Dallas, Dallas 
County, Texas., all persons owning 
or having or claiming any interest 
in said land or lots, defendants.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in the City of 
Floydada, Texas in the County of 
Floyd, this 18 day of Sept. A. D. 
1930.
(SEAL) T. P. GUIMARIN,
Clerk District Court, Floyd County, 
Texas.
By Ethel Graham, Deputy. 314tc

' Floydada Grove 1033 Met Wed
nesday afternoon, September 17, 

, with Mrs. J. D. Starks in a regular

Center, Sept. 22.—We are still 
 ̂dry. The trouble is when a little 
rain comes it does not last long be- 

I cause of the extreme dryness of I everything, winds included.
1 We had preaching here Saturday 
! night, Sunday and Sunday night, 
and Bro. Fitzgerald accepted the 

I core of the church for half-time.
I We are rejoicing that we have a 
] pastor once again, 
j  Mesdames Fields and Jordan at
tended W. M. U. at Floydada Mon-

I  day.
Mr. and Mrs. Tubbs went to sing

ing at Campbell Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Verner Jackson, Mr. 

and Mrs. Veach and children, and 
'Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jernigan and 
children took Sunday dinner at the 
Jordan home. Mr. and Mrs. D. I. 
Bolding, Junior, and J. T. Spence 
came out in the afternoon to the 
baptizing and visited at the Jordan 
home for a while.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Stanley came 
out to the baptizing Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Burl Buckabee vis
ited her parents Sunday.

D. M. Fields and A. L, Spence are 
on the sick list, something like fee 
flu.

Miss Mamie Carson and Opal 
Hartsell visited in the Lightfoot 
home awhile Sunday afternoon.

Jack Jernigan is doing nicely 
since having his tonsils removed 
last Monday.

The young people enjoyed a B. 
Y. P. U. social at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jordan Friday night.

Mrs. Paul Williams spent Monday 
with her mother, Mrs. T. M. No- 
land. !

Mr. and Mrs. Darold Smith visited 
his sister, Mrs. Claud Carpenter j 
and Mr. Carpenter Sunday and at- j 
tended services here Sunday night.!

I Mrs. Mankin and Miss Bernice 
I have been on the sick list last week, 
j  Mr. and Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Conner 
'and Miss Mary Fortenberry took 
' Sunday dinner with Mrs. Montgom
ery and children.

: Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lemons at- 
i tended baptizing here Sunday.
I Mr. and Mrs. Gill are visiting 
¡her brother a couple of days this 
I week.
j  G. H. Jackson was absent from 
: home over Sunday.

Several have stopped out of 
school to pick cotton.

Mr. and IVIrs. Grimes attended | 
¡ church at Fairview Methodist' 
church last Sunday.

Misses Bettie and Janie Massie, 
of Weatherford, spent the first of 
this week here with their sister, 
Mrs. H. D. Butler, and their broth
ers, W. M. and Chas. Massie.

Mrs. Elza Gullion made a trip to 
Dimmitt Wednesday to accompany 

.her mother, Mrs. J. A. Bagwell who 
was her guest for the past week. 
Mrs. Bagwell also visited in the Mc
Coy community.

tended this meeting.
Mrs. Starks asked the Grove to 

meet with her on October 1. All
Prayer meeting every Wednes 
’ night at the Baptist church.

worth L ^ iu e  met Sunday | H aife^G am er and children i members “are especially urged to be
1 an interesting p r ^ a m  , Amarillo visited her parents present.

Y/ith God ui World i — -»t tt> ctun— 1 Tho
p” Mrs. U. E. Cook was 
iiss Jonnie Brovmlow will 
ader Sunday night, Sep- 
1th and the program will 
( a play.

7.A- TVT,.e -NT T? Ailmnn Sun- ' The hostess served lovely re-Mr  ̂ and Mrs. N. E. Alimón Sun , ^itty Conner,
Oran Nolan, brother in law of Mrs. Jeimie C^m , M’rs. Bob Simth. 

Mrs. H. D. Bloodworth, and his Mrs. W. G. Copperel, Mrs. ■
father from Bellevue were prospect- Hilton,

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Fort and W. Miss Wanda Montague went to 
P. Sims left Tuesday for a short Amarillo Tuesday to attend the 
business trip to Lubbock and Sea- , Tri-State Pair. She will return 
graves. i home today.

Mrs. Richard Starcke, of Bastrop, ' Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Smith and 
is expected to reach Floydada to- Grover Smith made a trip to Caovis 
morrow for a visit with her sister, the first of the week, giving busi- 
Mrs. A. P. McKinnon. ness matters their attention.

ing in Dougherty last week.
.  , X  , ; r  , . , , , 7  I Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ferguson and

exercises for last Monday | gĵ ĵ Mren have moved near Post, 
sonsisted of the fi^lowing ; Ferguson sold his home here

to Mr. J. E. Newton.
The young people of fee Union 

Sunday School entertained fee 
young people of the Baptist SundaJ? 
school 'ftuth a social last Friday 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Newton.

The lawn was beautifully lighted 
with Delco lights, where about

' forty young people played games
after which watermelons were serv- 
ved at a late hour.

Orbie Sursa, who became serious

rendered by Miss Cowan’s 
Scripture— Matthew 7:1-9, 
ewell.
ig _ '‘Teaching Arithmetic” 
Jones.

-Battle Hymn of the Re- 

“The Fox” by Mozelle

N. A. Armstrong 
Turner.

Geo. B. Cunningham, district cir
culation representative of-the Fort

. V7X ...w ------- , Worth Star Telegram wife his head-
entertained fee quarters at Lamesa was a guest 

a„r,/io<7 y^g^uesday of Ogie Johnson, local
agent.

ag
n.
;)rt Play entitled “Pulling 
■ooth” by Lillie Audrey, J. T. 

I, Earnest Gray, Ola Alimón 
ozelle Patterson, 
jients on the Scripture by 

,^r Floyd Blankenship.

while enroute to his home, died list 
Thursday in the Lubbock hospital 
and was buried in the Crosbyton 
cemetery Friday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Friends here wish to ex
press their sympathy to the bereav- 

ly ill in Dougherty two weeks a go ! ed o n e s . ________________________

xss Lloyd’s room will have 
irge of the chapel exercises next 

xLonday morning. The patrons are 
«pecially invited to attend feese 
xercises.

A community entertainment is

Old Man 
H!gh-Cost- 

of-Living
’’ets a terrible set-back 

he takes a look at these 
-s that we are making 
ble on EXPERT DRY  

NING A N D  PRESS-

BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY AN D  SATURDAY

GREEN GAGE PLUMS, per gallon ,----------- ------  49c

MATCHES, Crescent, 6 boxes f o r -------------------------- 15c

COFFEE, M. J. B. 1 lb. c a n ,---------------- --------------------42c

COFFEE, M. J. B., 3 pound can ,-------------------------- $1.20

COFFEE, Chase & Sanborn, 1 lb. pkg------------------- 23c

SUGAR, 25 pound sa ck ----------------- -----------------------$1.45

ST A L E Y ’S SORGHUM, Gallon ---------------- ------------ 73c

P & G SOAP, 17 bars for only, limit -------------- ------- 99c
Dish Pan FREE with each 17 bars

Cleaned and
,._jed, —:____________

ISSES Cleaned and
essed ,----------------------

VY COATS Clean- 
nd Pressed, ---------

5 Cleaned and
led, ____________

$1

$1
$1

50c

L. FRY
TAILORS

CITY M ARKET O N LY

LEMONS, per dozen, ------------------------------ r-------

B A N A N A S, per dozen, -------------------------------------

LETTUCE, Good size heads, each --------- -------

BEEF ROAST, Choice cuts, per lb . , ---------------

HAMBURGER M EAT, per pound-------------------

THESE PRICES FOR CASH ONLY

.__28c

__ 19c

„ 5 c

„ 1 5 c

12«/2C

City Market and Grocery
Phone 118 W . M. Dorsey, Prop. We Deliver

North Side Grocery
Phone 15 T. T. Golightly, Prop. We Deliver

^ 2  Tires for Price of X

Important style fea
tures, splendid mater
ials and careful styling 
make these coats 
worth considerably 
more than the small 
price they arc marked. 
Sports and dress types 

in sizes for 
women, misses and 
juniors. Take advan
tage of a complete 
stock . . . and make 
your selection now.

• Ine«J  € .
W i s c i T €  T t u ? i S t  S e t s  t l i e  F a s l i i o n

c
tV03

F L O Y D A D A
Grocery Company

South Side Square, Plenty parking Space

risoCO
S '
Psa.
npI-Í*-<

N E W  PRICE SETTERS FOR FRIDAY-SATU RD AY

Be our Guest Saturday. Free Sample Brown’s Cakes 
and Crackers.
Free Demonstration Famous Gold Plume Coffee. 
Come and try a cup. Balloons for Kiddies. _________

Crackers
MIXED CAKES
Coffee

Saltines 2 lb Box
15c Box Crackers Free 
with each iiound for only

Gold Plume
Zy¿ lb. can,

Crystal White 
5 bars for 
Limit,

$ l , O A

15c

Lettuce California 

Large Solid heads

Pinto Beans New Crop 
7 Lbs. for

Bananas
Rice

Large Golden 
Yellow Fruit 
Per Dozen

Whole Grain 
Fancy Quality 
8 lbs. for only

7c

II®
49r

Ï  Q  I Quaker Crackels »■ 14c
“DeLuyce

T H O R O B R E D  B A U jO O N S

^  fl I  n  Plainview
L I  r l l l l v  Solid car just arrived 
I  1 ^ ^  ̂  1 %  Floydada’s fastest selling Flour

The Perfect Flour, try a 
sack today, 48-lbs.

Gold Crownf,^t,̂ f
$1.4S

Gilt Edge A good cheap 
Flour, 48 lb sack w

M EA L
Everlite 

5 Ib. sack

No strings attached to this oflFcr. You buy one first grade 
DeLuxe tire at Regular Retail Price and we give you another 
no charge.
We want to prove to you that Dayton Thorobreds will give 
you better service than any other tire. We want you to know 
SAFETY. LONG LIFE and BEAUTY as found only m 
Daytons.
For a small deposit we will tag and hold your tires for 30 days.

NO TRADE-INS —  NO DELIVERIES —  NO CREDIT 
NO INFORMATION GIVEN BY PHONE -— WE’LL BE 

TOO BUSY SELLING TIRES AND TUBES.

Texas Service Station

PEANUT
BUTTER

Quart Mason Jar, 
High Quality,
For only,

SPUDS
Cabbage
Vinegar

BACON

Large White, 

10 lbs. for

II®
39c
20c

Solid Heads
Fine for Chow Chow
Per pound

Strong Pickling 
Per Gallon

Ä i c
2 9 e

Sliced, 

Per lb.. 14r
Telephone No. 87 Corner WaD and Mo. Streets

Get our prices on Cream and Eggs before
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oinembex how delighted 
you were with your dress 
v/hen you first saw it in 
the shop? Well, you’ll re- 
experience that pleasure 
when your dress comes 
back from the City Tailors 
...restored to its original 
beauty of fabric and grace 
of line.

City Tailors
Phone 80

“Call us— W e’ll Call”

r  BAPTIST CHURCH

P. D. O’Brien, Pastor 
j are now well into the second 

k of our revival. In spite of the 
act that many erf our folks are 

ousy v/e are having very fine at
tendance at both the morning and 
evening services. Brother E. P. 
Cole, who is doing the preaching, 
is bringing some of the best mes
sages we have ever heard. There 
is nothing of the clap-trap about 
his methods, but he goes straight 
to the heart with simple gospel 
truths. Many have been saved and 
m^ny others have joined the 
church, but we are hoping the best 
in thè way of visible results is yet 
to come. Next Sunday the meeting 
will close at the evening service. It 
has not been decided whether we 
will have the baptizing Sunday or 
wait until Monday evening. If you 
have not been in the services we 
would appreciate having you come 
before the meeting closes. The 
spirit of co-operation on the part of 
pastors and members of the other 
churches in town has been splendid. 
We renew the hope that the entire 
community shall be spiritually 
blessed by these services.

Both preaching services will be at 
the tabernacle next Sunday. But 
the Sunday school, and B. Y. P. U. 
programs' will be held at the usual 
place. Let the B. Y. P. U. workers 
and members remember that we are 
to observe promotion day next Sun
day evening. Also this is the date 
for the associa,tional meeting at 
Roaring Springs. We hope that 50 
or more of our folks will attend this 
meeting.
 ̂ This is also promotion day for 
the Sunday school, but it is possi
ble that we may postpone this pro
gram to the next Sunday. Teach
ers and officers will be informed in 
time to make all necessary prepa
rations.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

G. T. Palmer, Pastor
The coming Sunday brings us to 

the close of the Sunday school 
year. We are very grateful for the 
good constructive work of the Sun
day school during the past year. 
Splendid progress has been made in 
all the departments of the school. 
Our officers and teachers are faith
ful and earnest in meeting their re
sponsibility. As we stand at the 
threshold of the new Sunday school 
year we find it in our hearts to 
make the school bigger and better 
during the coming year. And in 
order that we may reach this wor
thy goal we urge upon each one the 
importance of being in their place.

The coming Sunday is to be ob
served as promotion day in the 
Sunday school and the eleven o’
clock hour will be given over to this 
work. A program in keeping with 
the spirit of the day has been pre
pared, and at this time the certi
ficates of promotion will be pre
sented to the students v/ho are to 
receive them. This will be a great 
event in the life of these students. 
We would like to have the fathers 
and mothers present upon this oc
casion. At the close of this serv
ice we wall have the installation of 
the offices and teachers of the 
school for the ensuing year.

We have received 35 into the 
church the last two Sundays, and 
the most of these coming on pro
fession of faith. We welcome these 
into the fellowship of the church, 
and pray that God’s blessings may 
be upon each one. There are many 
others who should unite with the 
church, and we are expecting these 
to come at the first opportunity.

The three Leagues will meet at 
7:00 p. m. Let all of our Leaguers 
be in their places at this hour.

You are cordially invited to wor
ship at the Methodist Church.

MT. BLANCO BAPTIST CHURCH

G. W. Tubbs, Pastor 
Preaching Saturday night at 8 o’

clock;
Sunday School at 10 a. m., and 

preaching at 11 a. m., Sunday, 
i B. Y. P. U. at 7 Sunday evening 
' and preaching at 8 o’clock.
! You are cordially invited to ŵ or- 
' ship •with us.

the dearth of men or the shortage 
of money to send men.—A. D. Sum
merville.

Pastor’s talk.
Benediction.

Local And Personal

I PRESBYTERIAN SENIOR 
I  ENDEAVOR

I Program for the Senior Endeav- 
; or of the Cumberland Presb5d;erian 
Church, for Sunday, Sept. 28, • at 

¡7:30, is as follows:
Scripture—Luke 10:25-37.
Subject—How would I spend $1,- 

000,000 on Missions.
Leader—^Russell King.
Sentence Prayers.
First Suggestion—^Mildred Teeple.
Second Suggestion—Mary Lou

ise Thurmon.
Third suggestion—Bill Grigsby.
How would you spend $1,000,000 

on missions—Ethk Williams.
Help carry out Jesus’ command— 

Matt. 28:18-20—Jean Bain.
Read pledge in unison.
Benediction.

FLOYDADA METHODIST 
CIRCUIT

Ansil Lynn, Pastor 
We will have our regular preach

ing services at Campbell Sunday 
morning and Sunday night. The 
Sunday school will meet at the 
usual time and there will be a young 
people’s meeting preceding the night 
preaching service.

SENIOR EPWORTH LEAGUE 
PROGRAM

The Senior Epworth League will 
meet at the M. E. Church Sunday 
evening September 28, at 7 o’clock. 
The following program has been ar
ranged :

Song—Go and Tell.
Song—Carry your Cross with a 

Smile.
Mrs. J. M. Willson will speak on 

her visit to Jerusalem, the sacred 
city of Palestine. Meaning: foun
dation of peace.

League beneaiction.
The Senior League went to Ster- 

ley Sunday afternoon September 21 
to put on a program and help the 
young people of that community or
ganize a League.

Blanco News
Blanco, Sept. 23.—^With the high 

winds it makes us realize that fall 
is really here and everyone is busy 
in the cotton fields and sowing 
wheat. School is also progressing 
nicely with a good attendance. Few 
of the children are absent from 
school helping with the cotton 
gathering.

Mrs. Andy Bratton of Plainview 
and Mrs. Lee Trice spent- Sunday 
■with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brewer.

Worth Gwendoljoi Shipley spent 
the week-end with Mary Katherine 
Smith.

Mrs. Horace Simpson and Mr. 
Dailey went to Clovis on business 
Thursday of last week.

Richard and Miss Mineóla Rae 
Gilbreath and Woodrow BAdgett at
tended the football game in Plain- 
view Saturday night.

Mrs. Will Snell entertained her 
Sunday school class with an ice 
cream party last Thursday night.

Miss Edwina Christian spent the 
week-end with her grandmother, 
Mrs. S. D. Greer of Floydada.

Ham, Jr., and Mary Katherine 
Smith attended the birthday party 
of Geraldine Gamblin of Floydada 
Monday, September 22.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Christian and 
son, Harry Greer, were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ham Smith.

Miss Ruby Walls returned to her 
home at Shawnee, Okla., after 
spending the week here with her 
brother, Otis Walls and family. She 
also visited another brother, Ernest 
Walls, near Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bennett and 
family visited with friends near 
Providence Sunday.

LAKEVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. at 7:30 o’clock.

PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR 
ENDEAVOR

Program for the Junior Endeavor 
of the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church, for Sunday, September 28, 
at 7:30 is as follows.

Scripture—Ruth 1:18-17.
Subject—The first ship in our 

fleet—-Friendship.
Leader—Blanche King.
Prayer.
What is real friendship—Kenneth 

Bain, Jr.
What kind of friend was Jesus— 

Randell King.
To whom should we be friends— 

Katherine Daniels.
Each Junior tell some incident 

that will show how Jesus was a 
friend to all.

Bible drill.
Business and benediction.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
PROGRAM

Program for the Christian En
deavor of the First Christian church 
for Sunday, September 28, at 7 o’
clock, is as follows:

Leader—Ruth Enoch.
Topic—“How Would I Spend $1,- 

000,000 on Missions.”
Song—“We’ve a story to tell the 

nation”
Song—“I love thy kingdom. Lord”
Scripture—Luke 10:25-37.
Leader’s Talk.
Which gives the greater joy, 

spending for self or for others.— 
Myrtice Meador.

"Who gives the most, the man v/ho 
gives one million dollars out of a 
large fortune or the man who gives 
hiruself and goes as a missionary— 
Hazel Probasco.

Vi/'hieh would be better, to invest 
a million in safe bonds and use the 
interest, or give the million dollars 
outright—Faye Houghton.

Do you think that the problem, of 
giving is one which requires much 
care.—Fiorine Dorrell.

Duet—^Kinder Farris and Waldo 
Houghton.

Can a man earn a million dollars 
honestly in an average lifetime— 
Layton Dorrell.

Which is it that is holding back 
the evangelization of the world.

Genuine Burroughs adding ma
chine ribbons at Hesperian Office

FOR SALE

esm i M a g in g  Blizzard
m erless to  check th e dependahle operation  o f th e

MONITOR TOP

f lR E —They baked it in A 
roanijRtire. ItislÜl :>nl

Canterbury Bells: plant outside 
now. They will bloom next year. 
We have strong year-old plants. 
Hollums, Floydada Florists. 293tc
FOR SALE—7,000 bushels blackhull 
seed wheat. See W. N.'Jones at 
Lakeview Farm. 28ttp

Public sale Saturday, September 
27. House will be sold for cash. 
Read about it in this paper. 302dh
APPLES and all kinds of fresh 
vegetables daily. Truck load arrives 
every Friday and Saturday from 
Portales, N. M. Truck located just 
north of Floydada Creameiy. Tead 
R. Davis. 303tp
FOR SALE—Wicker Baby Buggy. 
See Mrs. W. B. Trice, Phone 342J. 
301tc.

FOR SALE or trade: What have 
you to trade of equal value for brick 
store building located in good 
northwest Texas town? J. U. Borum, 
Floydada, Texas. 31tfc

: FOR bargains in lands and town 
I lots see Arthur B Duncan, Plo3'dada 
I  Texas. 40tfo
CHOICE Building Lots, well locat-

: ed. priced right. Monthly or year- i 
' ly terms. W. Edd Brown, Owner, ; 
; Phone 265. 38tfc ;
GENERAL REPAIRING on Wells |

 ̂and Windmills. E. B. Gilliland i 
! Call at Willson & Son or at C. Sur- | 
! giner Store. 284tp

ie l e c t r i c ’ ' i
WELDING * 

j48tfc J. A. ENOCH I
I ^  W ANTED  I

w a n t e d —your cream and eggs.
hop prices 
Company.

paid. Floydada Gro.
302tc

# U Z Z A R D -T h e y  bor- 
{ed it in ice. ItstiU 
rsn ool

SANO—They smothered 
it in sand. It still 
ran on!

Ne v e r —in the peace and quiet o f  your home—will 
the General Electric I^efrigerator be required to 

withstand such tests as these. But what years o f  service 
you may expect from the refrigerator that can survive 
the most terrific ravages o f  time and wear! In the Monitor 
Top, the entire mechanism is fortified against air, dirt 
and moisture with impregnable walls o f  steel. A refrig
erator so dependable, so efficient, is within the means o f 
everyone. Why not drop in and look atone this very day? 
Our special terms make it very easy on your pocketbook!

GENERAL ®  ELECTRIC

THE BEST Food in the world— 
iood. fresh, sweet milk and cream. 
Well appreciate your account. 
Tested Cows. Phone 932. Stansell 
Dairy. 22tfc

WANTED—your cream and - eggs 
Top prices paid. Floydada Gro. 
Company. 302tc

i f o iT ^ e n t

¡FOR RENT—4-room modern house;
I near East Ward School, half block 
; from pavement. Glad Snodgrass. 
301tc.

jFOR RENT— Furnished appart- 
, ments, 320 South Fifth Street, 
Modern conveniences, bath with hot 
water connections. Ona Adams. 
31tfc. ' I
FOR RENT—Modern stucco resi- i 

' dence, 5 rooms, bath, garage; near j 
' Andrews Ward School. Call at 
Hesperian. 311tp

M. B. Hill had as guests Sunday 
of this week his brother Ben Hill 
and family of Clarendon and his 
daughter. Miss Eula Bess Hill, v;ho 
is a teacher in the Lelia Lake 
school.

W. T. Johnson, manager of the 
Titman Egg Corporation at Lub
bock, and Tom Carr, with the Mis
tletoe Creamery of Amarillo, spent 
Thursday of last week here as guests 
of K. A. Osburn, local manager of 
the Titman Corporation.

Mrs. E. W. Holmes and son, Roy, 
made a trip to Lubbock Sunday to 
accompany Miss Vera Smith, who 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. F. Smith of McCoy com
munity for the past week. She was 
returning to her home in Dallas. 
Miss Smith is a niece of Mrs. 
Holmes.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Jones made a 
business trip to Lubbock Monday.

Mrs. Calvin Steen and her guest. 
Miss Joy Deen of Hale Center, left 
Monday for Plainview to spend a 
few days with Mrs. Steen’s sister, 
Mrs. J. B. Bartley.

Mrs. J. N. Gullion and da 
Eula May, left Friday of las 
for Cisco to spend a week wit 
Gullion’s niece, Mrs. Bill 1 
head.

R. D. Looper of Plainview s 
Sunday here as a guest of his bre 
er, C. P. Looper and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barton 
Amarillo visited here Tuesday w 
their old-time friends, Mr. and Ik 
M. E. Rogers and family. Mr. a 
Mrs. Barton returned home W6 
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. McDonald r 
turned home Monday night from 
ten days vacation trip spent in Ne’ 
Mexico.

Hubert Cmry, Donald and B. I 
Shepherd, of Memphis, spent Sui 
day here as the guests of Bowms 
Dorsey.

AUTOMOBILE REFINANCINC 
and

FARM LOANS 
Cheapest Rates 

PLAINS INSURANCE 
AGENCY

206 Palace Theatre, Phone 2077 
Lubbeok, Texas

Lakeview News |
Lakeview, September 23.—Mrs. W. 

T. Hopper has been real sick again 
the past week. Her condition seems 
improved at this- time.

Mrs. Claude Patton is on the sick 
list. • ■ j

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Raley and two 
children returned home from near 
Waco last Friday. Miss Mamie 
Schuster remained to attend school.

Sunday, September 21,„ Miss Es- 
teila 'Harris and Raymond Nelson 

j were married. They were, accom
panied to Plainview by Miss Opal 

j Nelson and Glen Harris, where Rev.
I A. D. Moore, a former, pastor, per- 
I formed the ceremony. The bride is 
' a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vic 
Harris and the groom a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Nelson, of this com- 
munij;y, where the young couple will 
re,side. Mi*. Nelson is bookkeeper 
for the Newton-Kiker Gin Com
pany.

School will probably continue one 
more week before closing for cotton 
picking.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tinney have 
moved to Dalhart, Texas.
I Mrs. Roy Smith is spending a few 
'days with her mother, Mrs. Teague, 
near Floydada.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nelson 
have secured rooms from Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Conway.

No need to take your machine 
work to Plainview, 16 .inch lathe. 
Wm. Wade, mechanic, at J. A 
Enoch’s, East Side. 2ltfc

Read about the house at public 
auction in this issue of The Hes
perian. 302dh

REAL ESTATE I_____________  _________  j
170 Acre-GOOD black land farm, all 
clear, near Madill, Okla.. to trade 
for half section. Will assume a de’o t .! 
J. C. Dickey. 312tp

Grass Lease I
12 sections of grass for lease. Fenc
ed, water. Place will winter 500 
head cattle. All improvements ex
cept water on one half section which 
is in cultivation and for sale at 
thirteen dollars bonus in order to 
get grass sections at $50 per sec
tion. Easy terms and very cheap. 
If this is larger than , you want 
write me for what you want., Act 
quick. D. P. Carter  ̂ Brov;nfield. 
Texas. 304tc

Electric Water Coolers Commercial Refrigerators Electric Milk Coolers

I

I SON &  SON LBR. CO
f l o y d a d a , TEXAS

FOR SALE—12-disc Emerson drill, 
good shape. Wilbur Nelson. 2 mi. 
northwest Floydada., 312tc
FOR SALE—Kanred or Santa Fe 
Seed wheat. See S. N. MePeak.
313tp.

IF YOU CAN’T SELL, See me. I 
can trade for you a-ad re-arrange 
your debt. Good irrigated land to 

,trade. J. B. Dov.ms, Tourist Park 
Lockney. 294tc

I FOR SALE—bunch of pigs. See S.
I D. Bunch. ■ 311tp ̂ __________________
i /s T TT. T̂- Z ¡PIGS for sale. J. C. Bolding. 30tfcFOR SALE—Nice five room house
I with all conveniences located on p oR  SALE—Black hull seed wheat, 
I Missouri Street in Floydada nice No. 1. 90c per bushel. See Hal 
j garage and paved street on two sides Scott. 293tc
I Price $3500.00 will take good Ford ; —------------------------------
or Chevrolet car as part payment; M IS C E L IjA N E O U S

see Dave Taylor, Tulia, Texas. j Plant that good gi*ass seed now. 
1302tc. Hollums. Floydada Florists. 293tc

Warning To Auto Drivers

The state law gives fire trucks, 
when answering a call, all right of 
way on streets. For ynur own sa<’e- 
ty you are warned to pull to  . the 
curb when the alarm sounds and 
remain parked until the trucks pass. 
47tfc. G. R. Strickland. Fire Chief 

, Fire Marshal.

20-Inch l-viray discs rolled at 25c 
each. J. A. Enoch, East Side 
Square. 18tfc

LIVE STOCK
FOR SALE — Milking Shorthorn 
Cattle, Registered white Collie pups, 

' and purebred Goldbank Bronze Tur
keys. L. C. Wheeler. 284tp

MONEY to Loan—on farms and 
ranches. Quick action, low rate of 
mterest No expense to boi rower 
R E. PYy. 16tfc

THE BEST Food in the world— 
good, fresh, sweet milk and cream. 
Well appreciate yom account 
Tested Cows. Phone 932. Stansel] 
Dairy 22tfc

LOST AN D  FOUND

LOST—Wrist watch and band on 
the streets of Floydada. Finder 
please return to Hesperian and re
ceive reward. 312tc

TH E  PUBLIC 
EXPECTS

Just Three Things of the Light and Power Industry—  
LIGHT AN D  POWER AT REASONABLE COST 

DEPENDABLE SERVICE, AV A ILA B LE  SERVICE

The history of the industry for the past twenty 
years is a record of steady reduction in rates to its 
customers. Today the electrical dollar is the only 
commodity dollar that will buy more than it did in 
1914.

The dependability of the service throughout the 
United States hardly requires discussion. If service 
is cut off for even a few minutes it is so unusual it 
becomes front-page news.

Electric service is available in every city, town and 
vilage, and in almost every hamlet, as well as on six 
hundred thousand farms throughout the country.

“To serye the public well and truly” has been the 
sole aim of the industry.

TEXAS U llLIT IES  CO.
“ Your Electric Servant”

Felton-Collins Gro. C 

S P E C I A L S
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Peaches Sweet Pickled 
No. Z¥¿ cans 
Each 40

Coffee San Antonio 
Maid
Per Pound 25c

Grape Juice Per Pint 25c
Salad Dressing”* •" 19c
QUAKER
CRACKLES

Package 13-
MARKET SPECIALS

HAMS Picnic,
4 to 5 lbs., 
Per Lb., 25c

BACON
SQUARES

Sugar Cured 
Per Lb., 22i

Pioneer Bacon ~ -  2 1i
Fresh Fish 

and Oyster

Felton-Collins Gro. C
PHONE 27
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The Only Farm Relief I See
(By O. T. Williams) gallons hegeiia bundles.

The only Farm Relief for the Far- j-ains so that the cows can
Maers, as I see it, is by the hen, sow i^ave access to a good wheat pas- 
and cow” way. I know that you are then two thirds of the grain
saying, ‘‘how are we going to feed and’ roughage can be saved to be 
our livestock and poultry this year during the cold winter months 
with little feed being produced and pasture is poor,
very little money being obtained j  claim that the best re-
from the cash crops that are mar-

out of this trouble. At least I wa.nt 
you to think and talk over with

-----  —  suits can be obtained by the above
I think that I see a way j-ations but some ready cash will 
. , , T coming -in each week and it will

be a way out of selling your live------ - wci,y wj.
your banker the plan that I have ^nd laying hens.
to offer. Mr. E. L. Tanner, County FarmJ Olitii. iVir. Xli. j-l. XCtllilCAj

There will be about 4,000 tons of Dickens County, hit the key
cotton seed produced in this coun-  ̂ recent speech made be-
ty this year. The seed will bring Caprock Bankers Conven-
nearly $90,000 at present prices. ^t Crosbyton. Read what they
But the 4,000 tons of seed if haul- ^re going to do in Dickens County; 
ed home, will feed 7,000 dairy cows. “The following are the facts of 
If each cow only produces 200 lbs. feeding dairy cows in an emergency« « _VkO 1 4.00 non •. __  4-V̂rtof butter fat that would be 1,400,000 
lbs. This if sold at 30c per pound 
would bring into this county $420,- 
000.00. Assuming that the rough-

as we have. In fact the principles 
are the same during any year:

“1. The dairy cow has eight times 
the capacity in her stomach that a

age and wheat pasture is worth as ^  iqoO pound horse
much as the seed, this would cost one-half bushel in his stom-
$180,000.00 to produce 1,400,000 ^ joOG pound cow holds four
pounds of butter fat. This would bushels. This is the fundamental 
leave nearly a quarter of a million | jjg taken into consideration
dollars profit. The skim milk, if . economical feeding of a cow. 
fed to hogs and laying hens, will . pjff that four bushels with rough- 
pay for the cost of the cotton seed. | j ĝss or good grazing before you of- 
Good results have been obtained by | anything elsê. No dairy
feeding the milk to hogs at the ra- | gestion has ever made a success un- 
tio of one gallon of skim milk to : ĵ̂ jg f^ct has soaked in good and
five pounds of either ground milo | ĵggp j^to the dairyman. The 
g^ in  or ground wheat. If the lay- | trouble with most of the reading 
ing hens are given all of the skim ■ our farmers run across is that 
milk (after it has soured) that they i ĵ̂ jg j^gt is taken for granted and 
will drink and all of the grain that ĵ̂ g discussion is all about high
they want, very good egg production - ---------
may be expected.

I have worked out, with the in
formation that I could get, two ra
inons that contain cotton seed, milo 
heads, and other grain sorghum 
roughage such as hegeria bundles 
without heads.

Ration No. 1. 100 lbs. ,cotton seed ; ând~February it will not. Again in 
750 lbs., milo heads, 750 hegeria Anril. and May it will,
bundles.

powered concentrates.
“Our advice to our farmers here 

is to plant not less than two acres 
of wheat as soon as possible for 
winter grazing per cow. In an 
average year this will give a cow all 
the grazing she wants during No
vember and December. January

Ration No. 2. 100 lbs. cotton seed 
.‘iiOO hegeria bundles.

All of these feeds should be 
ground, and fed in the following 
amounts; to the cow weighing 1000 
pounds, feed the following twice 
ilaily:

Ration No. 1: 1 gallon cotton seed 
4 gallons milo heads, 8 gallons he
geria bundles.

March, April, and May it will.
“Any good three-gallon Jersey 

cow that gives one pound of butter- 
fat per day and has all the wheat 
pasture she can consume and Who 
has in addition from one to two 
gallons of cotton seed has the feed 
necessary to make the three gallons 
of milk and the pound of butterfat.

“How much is an acre of wheat 
worth per month when grazed by a

Ration No. 2: 1 gallon cotton seed ■ cow? Two gallons of cotton seed

Auction Sale
Frame Residence

IN FLOYD ADA

Saturday Sept. 27
AT 2 :00  P. M.

Frame Building, 420 West Missouri St., four good size 
rooms, 2 porches, two strings garden fence; cow shed. 
Good lumber in house, in good repair except needs new 
roof.

Can be inspected at any time.

TERM S: CASH

Remember, the lot does not sell, but everything is be  ̂
ing sold off of it.

n

J.

weigh eight pounds. At thirty-dol- 
lars per ton that is twelve cents per 
day. The pound of butterfat will 
bs worth not less than 36c per 
pound during this time. This will 
leave 24c per day as what the wheat 
is worth for pasture, which is 12c 
per aci'e per day or $3.50 per month 
or $15 above cost of seed and soŵ - 
ing for the five months, in butter
fat.

“V/e are urging our farmers to 
save what little roughness they are 
making for January and February 
when ordinarily the wheat pasture 
runs short.

“By actual chemical analysis one 
gallon of cotton seed weighing four 
pounds contains all the ingredients 
(except a small amormt of carbo- 
hvdrates) that it takes to make a 
gallon of milk which weighs eight 
pounds. This is for ordinary Jer
sey milk of four and one-half per 
cent butterfat. There are a lot of 
arguments against this feeding of 
cotton seed to our cows but they do 
not come from practical feeders. I 
know of dozens of farmers who feed 
it year in and year out as long as it 
lasts; of course they have other 
feeds as good roughness. Prom 
practical observation I would recom
mend that any cow capable^^of pro
ducing not more than 300 pounds of 
butterfat (a pretty rare cow in this 
section) receive nothing more than 
home grown feeds which are com
mon on any west Texas farm. Two 
acres of Sudan grass in the summer 
per head supplemented by three or 
four pounds of grain (any kind) 
will produce a pound of butter fat 
per day. During the average fall 
and spring, two acres of small grain 
supplemented with whatever rough
ness is available and a gallon or two 
of' cotton seed will do the same.

The dead of winter, when every- 
thing is shut off, all the roughness | 
that a cow will consume and cotton | 
seed and other farm grain will do | 
the work. These are practical facts i 
gleaned from experience with prac
tical farmers. j

“Our dairy problem in West Tex- j 
as as I have observed it divides in
to just two parts: First those far
mers whose cows will not average 
over a pound of butterfat per day 
for the lactation period. Our prob
lem hej-e is to get these farmers to 
plant enough pasture to take ad- 

ivaptage of the four bushel basket 
at all times. There is where eco
nomical production lies....and by 
economical production I mean pro
duction of butterfat per acre and 
not per cow. The second problem 
is those cows that are high pro
ducers and they are relatively few 
—cows which produce over three 
gallons of milk. The average cow 
which a farmer calls a five gallon 
cow if her milk were weighed over a 
period of 300 days would turn out 
to be a three gallon cow or under. 
This cow requires more study and 
planning for her grain and rough- 
age problem. But they are negli
gible in this section.

“For a cow 1200 pounds of cotton 
' seed per year plus all the grazing 
she can use, plus whatever rough
ness and other grains available will 
make the most economical ration 
available at any time. We are rec
ommending that our farmers put 
up seed up to two bales per cow.”

Doc Masvsie of Corpus Christ! ar
rived Sunday morning to enter 
Floydada High School. He is a 
member of the senior class. Doc 
is a son of Mr. and Mi*s. E. B. Mas- 
sie. former residents of this city, 
who have been making their home in 
Corpus Christi.

Sand Hill News
(Too late for last week). j

Sand Hill, Sept. 17.—This our | 
second week of school opened with 
150 pupils enrolled. Every one is 
showing a fine interest.

Our school j^ard and buildings 
have been worked over and we are 
ready for a good school year. We 
wish to thank the trustees of our 
school and the many friends who 
helped us start this school term off 
right.

Friday night, September 26, we 
will have a “Community Program” 
at our school auditorium. The pu
pils, teachers, and community will 
all take part in the program. There 
will be no charges for this enter
tainment. Everyone is invited. The 
P. T. C. Society will perhaps be 
recognized at this time.

The following program will be 
carried cut: Music, Richard W. 
Hooten, R. L. Orman, and Miss 
Vela Blassingame; reading. Miss 
Evelyn Wright; song, R. L. Orman; 
story, Mrs. Glenna Jackson; piano 
solo, Miss Vela Blassingame; read
ing, Mrs. Edd Holmes; short play, 
“The Somnambulist,” by high school 
pupils; song by seventh grade pupils 
and numbers by male quartet.
' The meeting closed at the church 
Sunday night with three additions 
to the church.

and will set forth briefs of the af
firmative and negative sides of the 
question, as v/eil as selected argu
ments for each side.

R. V. Husky has accepted a pos’ - 
ticn as salesman with C. E. Btone 
Company Chain Stores. He assumed 
his. ' duties Saturday of kvst week, 
succeeding O. B.'Olson Jr., who re
signed in order tp continue his 
school work in'" Floydada High 
School.

Hesperian want ads get results.

Carder Collinis, Bill Medcham, 
Delbert Eubank and Jim Carter of 
Lubbock attended , the. F.'H. S.- 
Plalnview game Saturday night at 
Fuainvièw and spent .Sunday with 
friends and relatives., . here. They 
retui-ned home Sunday afteîrnoon.

Mrs. Walter Pennington of Dim- 
mltt spent thé week-end here as a 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Hilton. She returned home
Sunday afternoon.

Adding Machine Rolls at Hes
perian Office.

DEBATE MATERIAL READY J 
SOON AFTER OCTOBER 1'

Au.stin, Sept. 21.—Copies of the 
1930-31 Interscholastic League de
bate bulletin will be available short
ly after October 1, according to R oy ; 
Bedichek, chief of the University 1 
of Texas League Bureau. The sub- ' 
ject for Interscholastic League de- i 
bate this year is the question of trial' 
by jury. The. University Package 
Loan Library has prepared some 
two hundred packages of material 
on this subject and this is available 
for the schools to use until the de- | 
bate bulletin is ready. The bulle
tin itself will contain some 125 pages

Merit Egg Mash contains the 
necessary elements to pr duce 
whites, yolks and shell, and 
should be made available to 
laying hens at all times.

Seale'& McDonald, Auctioneers

PAY
bifihe iO^or 

as aareed

FT. WORTH MAN

Suffered Five Years—Kidney And 
Stomach Ailments Also

Banished.

Steady
Dependable
Heat

No On-Again 
OSS-Again 
Temperatures

Now Is The Time
— To Feed For—

GREATER EGG PRODUCTION

And at these low prices for Merit Egg 
Mash you can Show a Profit.

Tip Top Egg Mash,-------------- $2.70
Merit Egg M ash,____________„$3.25

These prices are the lowest Merit feed 
has ever been offered at.

Edwards Grain &  Elevator Co.
Phone 106— ^Floydada

A Home—
veryone

You are urged to fill 
your bin now with 
the one fuel that 
never disappoints . . 
coal. The highest 
quality coal.

Victor-American 
Coals:

Lump, per ton $12.00 
Nut, per ton, .$11.00

'Economical 
Easy on the 
Check-Book

Farmers’ Grain Co

MR. N. R. DANIEL '
“I suffered from rheumatism for 

four or five years,” said Mr. N. R. 
'Daniel, 808 East Arlington avenue. 
Ft. Worth. “This settled in my left 
Ipr, and I became so sore
and stiff that I walked with a limp.
1 .̂oUiU not stoop sufficiently to lace 

: my shoes. Later I became afflict
ed with stomach pains caused by 
gas. My kidneys became affected 
and I suffered contanst back pains.

I “I watched local endorsements of 
Konjola and decided to give it a 
trial. I noticed a change while I 
was taking the first bottle so I con
tinued the treatment. Today the 
pains of rheumatism have entirely 
passed. I move my limbs freely and , 
without effort. The stomach and 
kidney ailments have gone the way 
of my rheumatism and I no longer 
suffer from constipation. Even 
head catarrh which bothered me for 
years has been relieved by this new 
medicine.”

The ffles of Konjola contain many 
such instances. Konjola is free 
from alcohol, nerve-deadening drugs 
or heart-depressing chemicals.

Konjola is sold in Floydada at 
Floydacja Drug Co., and by all the 
best druggists in all towns through
out this entire section.

BUY EITHER ONE THAT IS ALREADY  
BUILT OR ONE FROM US.............................

Business may not be good and some people may be 
out of work, but it is caused principally by the unern- 
ployment of surplus money and the lack of leadership in 
our communities.

Fundamentally, the way to make money the easiest on 
any proposition is to Buy when everyone else wishes to 
sell and sell when everyone wants to buy.

The old adage may be trite, but nevertheless true:

“Buy Low Ari(d Sell Hi^h 
To Obtain Riches55

There never was a better time to obtain good values in 
homes than at present. This country ‘^comes back̂  ̂ fas
ter than any place in the U. S., and if you buy a bargain 
from someone who is anxious to sell or a new one from 
us, you will make money.

That has been proven many times in the past. Why 
not prove true again?

W ills o n  &  S o n  Lu m b e r C o .
•Phone No. 3 Floydada, Texas

RUPTURE
EXPERT HERE

C. F. Redlich, Minneapolis, Minn., 
nationally famous Rupture Appli
ance Expert, v.dll demonstrate with
out charge his unequalled method 

AT
Plainview, Wednesday, Oct. 1
at the Hilton Hotel from 10 a. m. 
to 4 p. m.

Mr. C. P. Redlich says:
The “Perfect Retention Shields” 

hold the rupture perfectly, no mat
ter what position the body assumes 
or how heavy a weight you lift. 
They give instant relief and con
tract the opening in a remarkably 
short time.

The secret of their success is in 
their simplicity. An expertly ad
justed device seals the opening 
without discomfort or detention 
from work. It is practically ever- 
lastingr sanitary, comfortable and 
actually holds ruptures which here
tofore were considered uncontrol
lable.

“IF YOU WANT TO HAVE IT 
DONE RIGHT—SEE REDLICH.”

Doctor J. W. Seaver, for many 
years in charge of the Physical Edu
cation of the students of Yale Col
lege, has recorded 75% cures with 
this system.

Mr. Redlich is internationally 
known'and speaks English, German 
and Spanish.

HOME OFFICE
535 Boston Block, Minneapolis, Minn

BLEEDING SORE GUMS
If you really want luick, certain, 

and lasting , relief, from this most 
disgusting disease, just get a bottle 
of Leto’s Pyorrhea Remedy and u«e 
as directed. Leto’s is always guar
anteed. 7

Arwine Drug Co.

WATER
A Natural Mineral Water

! Has relieved thousands of peo-
i pie afflicted with constipation,
' indigestion, stomach trouble, 

rheumatism, diabetes, kidney 
and bladder trouble, sleepless
ness, nervousness and other ail
ments brought on by faulty 
elimination.
It will orobably relieve you.
Send us |l.00 for a trial pack
age of Crazy Crystals and you 
can make Crazy Water at your 
home. Crazy Crystals contain 
nothing except mineral extrac
ted from Crazy Water by open 
kettle evaporation process.
We will refund your money  ̂if 

j you are not thoroughly satisfied 
after drinking the water accord
ing to our directions.

i’RAZV WATER COMPANY
I SHNERAL WELLS. TEXAS ^

A. C. Goen M. Polk Go«a
Phone 170

Goen & Goen
Real Estate Loans, and Insurane* 

6 Per Cent Farm Loans 
Farm Lands, Ranches, and City 

Property
We handle lity property and keep 
It rentea. We render and pay 
taxes tur non-residents.
Would, appreciate your Fire .n 

surance Business- 
Bootbe BuildinR West California 

Street

M. FROST, D. C.
S-YEAR CARVER GRADUATE

Chiropractor
Licensed under Kansas and Ari

sons Laws
LADY ATTENDANT

Suite 101, Surginer Bldg., North 
Side of Square

OFFTOE PHONE 175 
Residence Phone 922P12

DR. W. HUBERT SEALE  

Readhimer Building 

Floydada, Texas

E. P. NELSON 
ITRE INSURANCE 

AGENCY
WILL APPRECI TB VOUB 

BUSINESS
CITY AND FARM LOANS 

Every detail of your fire ( 
iura.ice requirements will 
carefully handled if entrusted 
this agency.
OFFICE— ROOM 8
FIRST NATIONAL BAi 
BUILDING, F l U Y D A I

L. G. MATHEV 

Lawyer

Readhimer Building 

Fiovdada, Texas
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Local Grid Eleven 
Lost ‘Opener’ la 

First NigM Game

Qiristian’s Entriss 
Sweep Turkey Exhibit

The ‘Back U p ’ Boys

F. H, S 
“Stuff

Whirlwinds Show Good 
Against Plainview Bull

dogs Saturday Night.

(Continued ftbm page 1) 
on the get of Allen’s Premier;

Cows in register of merit: O^ar 
Stansell second on Allen Premier’s 
Darling.

-----  I Christian Wins Cup
Saturday night, September 20, has 1 por the third consecuitve time in ; 

been marked on the sport calendar three years the Giant Bronze Tur- , 
in the football realms of Floydada jj-gyg entered from Mrs. J. D. | 
High School, as the date for three Christian’s Floyd County flock won ! 
important events in the history of championship at the Tri-State 
the 1930 Whirlwinds; , namely, the turkey show. The cup if won four 
first high school night football times successively, becomes the per- 
game in West Texas, the first | panent property of ttie winner. The 
game of the season for the Whirl-  ̂ fjj- t̂ places in the
winds, and their first defeat of the ! and several other places
season. After struggling for three- awards made,
quarters of a game in a scoreless | Green, who had a pen of
tie with the Plainview Bulldogs LeghomS in the poultry
Wayland Field in Plainview, the i place with the White
Whirlwinds allowed their grid hosts cock that" h’èkds his flocks
to break-away with a pass  ̂„ f  ]gorhorns
netted twenty-five yards to place | pg^g^ng are the Ployd County 
the Mgsltin across the goal i breeders and tttelr list of
mark up a 7 to 0 de.eat toi the lo- entries: ' '

is I O. L. StansélI-^Pancycals. Premier’s

Curtain Rolls Up Sept 
29 On So. Plains Fair

Lubbock, Texas, Sept. 24.— T̂he 
I stage is all set and the curtain for 
the seventeenth annual Panhandle 
South Plains Fair will roll back 
Monday, Sept. 29, for the thous
ands of Plains folk who are eager 
to come 8,nd see. The show con
tinues through Saturday night, Oc
tober 4.

Ten thousand dollars worth of | works display each night of 
free attractions and entertaining i fair week, and other entertain! 
events, fifteen thousand dollars in i features will be witnessed by t 
prizes and premiums, and seven: crowds. •
large buildings full of various ex- j “There will not be a dull mo 
Mbits will be offered the crowds, j ment,’’ N. L. Peters, president o.

Every event put on by the fair j ^be fair sayŝ ______ _______
association is free after the visi
tor passes the front gate, which 
means that for fifty cents the visi
tor can see everything with the ex
ception of the “ fat lady” at the car- ___________ _
nival show or some other carnival 1 p o R  SALE—1929 Ford Model A, 
attraction. ¡Standard Coupe. A-1 condition. A.

Five free football games, free fire J. Cline. 312tc

Hesperian only $1.50 per year.

Too Late To Classify

Football, in its twilight stages, xo i - __ n ,  rtm- Ai-
declared by many of the 750 people i femále 7
v/ho witnesséd thè game Saturday ; len s ®
night, to be even more interested months old, ®
and much more pleasant than day- : ing, cow, 4 years, 6 months old. No, 
time football. Wayland field was 729732; Allen s Premier s Darnty, 
lighted by twenty-four giant flood- cow, 4 years, 6 mdnthSMd, 729731, 
lights which illuminated every spot Claire Lady, cow, 3 8 momi^ reverse gear Ford in which James B. Hargis (left) and Charles
on the gridiron, making every part old. No. 737461; A len Premier s 
of the play and every play easily Sayda, cow, 1 year, 10 months old, 
visible for both players and specta- No. 875504; Allén’s Premiers Pet, 
tors. There were no glares or ' cow, 1 year, 4 months old, No. 886- 
“blind spots” on the entire field. ;553; Silver Pi-emier’s Spot, ̂  cow, 1 

Fair to excellent grid performance year old, No. 908364; Allen’s Fre
on the parts of the members of mier’s Lad, bull, 11 months old. No. 
both elevens made the “curtain 328357; Allen Premier’s Duke, bull, 
riser” for high school football in 7 months old, NO. 328358.

This would be a fron’t view of mont automobiles, but it is a rear photo

Creighton (right) returned to New York, completing a round trip to Los 
Angeles, backing up both ways acxoss the continent.

TARLETON TEAM HAS FIFTY
HUSKIES IN WORK-OUTS

The John Tarleton football team 
this season has fifty huskies work-

Social Calendar
this immediate section an excellent | Robert Smith—Fancy Premier’s 
one. Both crews were made up prin- ; Blue Boy, bull, 2 years old. ,
cipally of “raw” material, and yet. ! Robert Lee Smith—Oombina Sy- tomorrow, September 26, when they
both displayed excellent football bl’s Seal, junior yearling; Blue Boy’s 8̂  up^a^aii^t tĥ e Simmons^umyer-
knowledge and rare judgment and pancy Premier, buSl .calf. 
fight. Neither team held an ad -j jack Stansell-—Fancy Premier’s 
vantage over the other because of | Dream, cow, 1 year, 6 months old, 
weight or experience, and neither ; jq-g 837753

ing out, and their metal will be tried

sity Cowboys. It will be a night 
game played on the umversity field.

Coaches Wisdom and Choc San
ders report that prospects aré ex-

MONDAY
The Co-operative Missionary So

ciety will meet Monday ef+erne''n, 
September 29. at 3 o clock at the 
Presbyterian church.

TUESDAY
The Ace Bridge Club meeting was

displayed any remarkable talent or | Kingsdale Farm—Allen’s Premier’s cellent for a strong Plowboy team j  p ĝ̂ -pQued till Tuesday evening,,, J . .ill _____.X. ® .. - - C!ATT£iv»r»l Tr£ifcky»Qr\e ll8,V0 ^ __ _ 1ability that will 
expectations.

Coach L. T. Barksdale’s

likely upset the  ̂p^tsy, heifer, 7 months old, No. 908-
Wliirl- 1 365.

W. B. Henry—saver Premier’s

this year. Several veterans nave | ^ 3̂  ̂ at 8:15 with Dr. and
returned to the squad, and a large , ^  Hubert Seale,
number of well known high school j ___

i THURSDAY
----------- - -----  , , X • : The La Noche Bridge Club will

through until the final gun with a j show cattle were shipped out the Floydada team last sea,son, is | evening at 7:45 with Mr.
xpirw-crrioriQ <3QFn»vi».v mrvniinif o v -1 with the Tarleton team this fail, : _ , iwr fis host and

winds got away for a good start at 'Fannv heifer, 6 months old; Duke’s performers are competing for places 
the beginning whistle and followed |j,oieigh Mink 3 years old, cow. on the team. Starks Green star on

series of well executed end 17m s,' pioydada Saturday moniini ov- , 
spiral plays and line plunges that Fe Railway. BUI John- and will likely be seen m
continually netted gro^d . OMy | ^ent with the car to care for the  ̂Friday.
five passes were attempted by the livestock wUl be sMp- i ---------------- ^----------—
S t I ?  S  Saturday_ night from ̂ _^ariIloi ANDREWS WARD P. T.

= . ; i r H v S S "quarter, neither team staged an . South Plains ^  
aerial play during the firiit half. ^
Floydada centered her attack on j 
long end runs, and the Bulldogs 
settled down to a string of off-tack- ; 
le plaj's. Plainview attempted ten ' 
passes and completed four, all with- | 
in the last half.

i i i o i î î i c e

The Texas Cotton Cooperative ' port on her trip to Eurqpé. Mrs. J. 
Association has announced the a p - : N. Johnstons room had the most 
pointment Of R. C. Cbvmgton as re- | mothers present, 
ceiving agent at Ftoj^ad'a arid L. L. j At the next regular meetipg Wed- 
Collins at Dougherty; absO Gèo. T. nesday afternoon, October 8 there 

the ball on Floydada’s thirty-yard jvjeriwether at Lockn^. ' will be a tea towel shower for the
line, Wester tossed the pig.skin to They will handle all details of cafeteria and more mothers are
Walker, v.dio had a clear-away to and paying Lor cotton, and urged to be present.

.«T'o.j line. The kick for extra but will not ; ■ - -— ------

, and Mrs. \Joe M. Day as host and 
hostess.i _ _ _

i Tire Owl's 42 club will be post- 
. MET ; poned till Thursday evening. Octo- 

WEDNESDAY her 9, at 8 o ’clock. Mr. and Mrs,
___  ; Edd Brown Vvll! be host ahd hostess.

The Andrews Ward Fairent Teach- j  n r r r -  j
ers Association met V/ednesday af- 1 The 1929 Study Club meets this 
ternoon September 24, at 3:30 at afternoon .at 3:45 with Mrs. Olin 
the school building. ; Fry,

In . addition to the p r̂ograin , that I 
had been reported last week Mrs. J. |
M. Willson gave an interesting re-

Plainview’.s score came in the 
third quarter, after a siege of three 
attempted passes from Wester, half 
back, to Walker, right end. With

FRIDAY
The K. K. Club will meet at 3 o’

clock September 26 with Mrs. John 
Reagan as ho.stess.

J. W. Cloud left Thursday of last 
week for Dallas where he is visiting 
with relatives.

of making advances, 
j cla.>s cotton. They wiU send sam- | HUNTERS ARE SUCCESSFUL
pies to the nearest classing office , ------
for classification, the samples be- ! Local nimrods were successful in

i lint was successful, tallying the 
linai count of 7 to 0.

A summary of the game shows

S  iolns r 'i ,„ s r “?a“cur f SS wire a„d dau.h.bv the Bulldogs. Floydada drew Promptly as transportation late Wednesday aftern^m The Cockney
three penalties of five yards each ties will permit. :

A. Arwine, WalMn Hale, Bill McCleskey and family have
, and A. S. ^°tj^^^aworth.^ returned from Lubbock, where he

employed the past year

Mrs. A. B. Keim and daughter, ] 
Frances, returned' today from Waco i  
where they had spent the pa,st! 
seven weeks at the bedside of her' 
father, J. E. Laughlin, who was 
somewhat improved when they left. i

JOHN TARLETON OOLLEGE their ability

and one penalty of fifteen yards.
Plainview' drew four five yard pen
alties. The "Whirlwinds punted 
thirteen times for an average of 28 
yards, and Plainview punted thir
teen times for an average of 30 
yards.

Plainview’s grid squad displayed College at Stephensville, Texas, has 
a type of training that is typical of been promoted to Provisional Top 
all of Coach Froggic Loworn’s Sergeant of Company A of the Mill" 
teams. Especially was the work of tary school, according to a

JOHN KEY WEST IS MADE  ̂ 0« ^
STUDENT TOP-SERGEANT AT brought in about 30 doves as proof

John Key West, Floydada boy 
'w'ho is a student at John Tarleton

H. E. CANNADAY HO.ME

H. E. Cannaday, who had been 
taking it easy in a sanitarium at 
Lubbock for some two weeks, :*e- 

letter turned home Sunday, much improv-
Workman. left end. Walker, right received this week by his parents, 
end. Mitchell, right guard and Wes- Mr. and Mrs. John L. West. John 
ter, right half, noticable. Key has been Ciorporal since the

In Fioydada’s line-up each man opening of the school, and just re- 
sTiowed up to good advantage, but cently w'as promoted to the new 
outstanding were McLaughlin, Car- title which is the highest non-com- 
ter, Hale, captain de Cordova, and mission office given to students. 
Heald. Fleetfoot “Little” Murray

ed and regaining strength rapidly, 
he told friends this week.

E. J. BARKER TO ABILENE

wdth the services department of the 
Fisher Body Works. He is now 
employed with Roscoe Fort agent 
for Philliixs Petroleum Company.

Why Cook?
starting line-ups for the two 

teams, ivas as follows:
Floydada Plainview
Stevenson—1>. E.—Workman 
McLaughlin—I:. T.—Kart, 
de Cordova (cap)—L. G.—Koen 
Bell—C—Goodwin 
Langford— R̂. G.—Mitchell 
Allen—R. T.—Scalings.
L. Murray—R. E.—Walker 
Heald—L. H.—Terrell 
F. Murray--R. H.—We.stsr 
Carter—F. B.—Pierce (Cap:’ !
Heald—Q. B.—Hamilton ' Mrs. L. B. Gough, of Beaumont.

Officiads wei's: Reference; Kim- formerly Miss Louise Noblitt, one 
brough, Simmons; Umpire, V/ood- time teacher of Latin and English 
ward; Head Linesman, Cross, Way- in Floydada High School, was found 
land; Field judge. Rump, Texas. | dead in bed at her home in that 

___________________ I city Friday morning of last week by

E. J. Barker closed the sale Tues
day of his stucco, five-room resi- 

In addition to his new duties» John qence in West Floydada to Tip Ken-
Barker left with his 

the first of the week for
church and League work, I don’t Abilene v/here they plan to make Cooked Barbecue at Looper’s. 
have much time for mischief” he their home.

and his “Big” twin brother came in j^ey is vice president nf the student drick. Mr. 
for their shares of the glory, also eouncil. “With these duties and my familv the When you can get Fresh

writes. In speaking of Starks Green 
who is a Floydada sttident at John 
Tarleton for the c first time this 
year, he writes “Starks has made 
lots of friends and has a splendid 
chance to make the team.”

MRS. L. B. GOUGH DIES
AT HOME IN BEAUMONT

Glad Snodgrass has been spend
ing the week in Hobbs, New Mexico, 
where he is giving his business in
terests attention.

a t t e n d  RALLS CONFERENCE her husband ahd two daughters, 
her death being due, presumably, to 

O. M. Watson, cashier of the First' heart failure. New's of the d ^ th  
National Bank of this city, v/ith S . ' v/as received by relatives here Sat- 
W. Ross, secretary of the C. of C. ! urday.
ind Roy Hajmes attended a confer- I Mrs. Gough had been teacher of 
nee in Ralls Saturday afternoon of i English in the Beaumont High 
ist week at the Security State | school for a number of years and 
ank Sr. TYust Company for a dis- | her husband is employment director 
ssion of the features of the Fed- j  for the Magnolia Petroleum Com- 
1 Intermediate Credit Bank. j  pany’s plant there. Funeral services 
'hose present at the meeting ; were held at CookviUe. Texas, her 
e the following: Ed McLaughlin, childhood home, Siind^y afternoon, 
n Haney. A, L. Winfrey, and; The surviving chiidYen are Mar
ge L. A. Wicks of Ralls, Messrs, jorie 15, and Emma L0aise> ;13. •
s, Watson and Haynes of this i Mrs. Gough Wak‘a'’riiece of Mes-

I dames E. C. Nelson; and .A. D, Sum-
-------- —------ -̂-------------  I merville and a cousin of RArs. W. D.

'. and Mrs. Billie Standifer and Standifer of t h i s ' ■ ' j

FLOUR,
That’s Gooii, _

COFFEE, 3 pounds, 
Peaberry, . —

SPUDS,
8 pounds, ____

SALMONS
Per can, _________

Billie. Jr.. '■at'.;rned yesterday 
Wichita Falls, where they 

>een sine® the earlier part of 
'onth. J’hev will make their 
ice in Floydada this vdnter.

A. J. CURbG ' HOMi:

A. J. Cline i*etui:ned'.';hOme Mon
day from Waco, where', he fias been

------------—-------------- - i fpj.' the past three ’ .months taking
Ml rd Mv.5. j . B. Jenkins return- treatments at a.'^aep ho.^ital. He 

ed Tue.-day night after spending believes that his qonditibri'is great- 
some ten days down-state. They ly improved by thé treatments, 
accompanied their daughters, Ruth. During his absence he also visited 
to Ft. Worth where she resumed with relatives in ' Hill Clbunty.
her second year’s work in T. C. U ., ------------------  ̂ ■—
and vished relatives and friends , c. T. Stevens, of Tulia, was in 
in Dallas, Honey Grove. Commerce Floydada on business for a short 
and other points in northeast Texas, time Wednesday.

A Ne'W Suit 
F r o m  C r la d *s

You’ll smile. :put it on. inspect 
yourself in the mirror, note the 
swanky hang and nifty style— 
the best, that’s right! .

Glad is selling those winter 
suits and overcoats every day 
now. Have you bought yours?

GLADYS
“Smart wear for men since 1900”

Hesperian Want Ads Pay. TypewTlters at Hesperian Office.

SLICED BACON
Per pound, _ - -

BULK COMPOUND
8 Pounds, ________

CHEESE,
Per pound, _

BEEF ROAST
Per pound, . .

50c II

20c II
11c
23c
98c
25c
14c

We w ill have a Cream Sta

tion installed next week.

The Sale of all Dollar Sales
, Saturday and Monday

1

O v

mean this and if you will visit this sale, we be- 
! that you Will say it is one of the biggest bargains 
offered on good clean merchandise in Floyd Coun

ty. We have not bought seconds or odds and ends for 
this sale. Everything is from our regular stock.

DON’T MISS THIS ONE— Ladies’ Humming Bird Hose and other good 
makes, values up to $1.95. Only one pair to a customer. Special 
for this sale, per pair, ----------------------------------- — -------- -— --- ----- *

Fast Color Dress Gingham 19c grade
jO yards for ......................................  |

Only 10 Yards to a customer nSk  |
Ladies’ Rayon stripe Jersey Bloom- |
ers, 3 pair for .................. ............... • ■ '
Children’s Rayon stripe Jersey 
Bloomers, 4 pair for .......................
Mertios Oil Cloth, four yards for ...

36 inch dark and light colored good 
quality outing flannel, 7 yards for.
Pickens Mills Pine Sheeting 36 in
ches wide. 8 yards for ......................
Carters LL Sheeting, 36 inches xvide 
12 yards for ....... .............................

For-Get-Me-Not Bleached Domestic 
finest quality, 7 yards for ..............

1 Lot of extra fine silk, values from 
$2.50 to $2.95 per yard, one-half 
yard for .............................................
1 Lot of Rayon mixtures, suiting, 3 
yards for ..........................................
1 lot suiting, the very thing for 
school dresses, 4 yards for ..............
Misses and children’s Rayon hase 
50c grade, 3 pair for .........................
Misses and children’s Sox. 35c grade, 
four pair for ......................................
Ladies’ Rayon silk hose 50c values, 
three pairs for ..................................
Ladies’ mercerized and rib’oed Hose.
25c quality, five pair for ..................
Ladies’ Hand Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs, 12 for ...............................

1 Lot of children’s dresses, values up 
to $1.29, for this sale, 2 dresses for.

1 Lot of Children’s dresses, values 
up to $1.95, special.............................

1 Lot of Children’s felt hats, $1.50 
to $1.95 quality, for this sale at----

1 Lot of Ladies’ Felt Hats, $1.95 to 
$2.95 quality, special for this sale..

20 X 36 inch colored border Towels, 
good quality, four for, ....................
1 Lot men’s and boys’ Dress Caps, 
$1.50 to $1.95 sellers, special for this 
sale, each, ..........................................
1 Lot Men’s fine Dress Shirts, val
ues up to $1.95, this sale, each, ----

1 Lot of Men’s Bear Brand and 
Twin Oak Sox, 8 pair for . . .......

Commander 9/4. fine Brown Sheet-
ing, 3 yards for .........  ...........  I

Commander 9/4 fine Bleached 
Sheeting, 3 yards for ......................

Feather Proof Ticking, pure Indigo 
Dye, 3 yards for .............. ...........

ABC Prints, dollar day five yards 
for .......................................................

1 Lot of Silk values up to $2,25 per 
yard, for, .............. ..,, .......... • •

1 Lot of fine Woolen, values up to 
$1.95 per yard, 1 yard fo r .. . : .........
1 Lot extra fine Woolens suitable 
for that new' dress or coat suit, val
ues from $2.50 to $2.95 per yard, one- 
half yard for ....................................

Ladies’ Ri^yon Handkerchiefs, 24 for 
Wright’s Past Color Bias 'Tape, 15

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A
600 Nickle Plated safety pins fo r ...
Beautifully colored Beads, four 
.strands for ..........................................
1 Lot of Brocaded House Shoes, $1.50 
grade for, ...........................................
1 table of Ladies’ Slippers, values up 
to $5.00, for this sale, per pair.........
3 Boxes of Kotex for, ....................
1 Rack of Ladies’ House Dresses 
$1.95 values, special for this sale...
1 Lot of Silk Rayon Bloomers and 
Panties, values up to $1.00, for this 
sale, two pair for .............................

1 Lot of Brassiers, 75c and $1.00 sel
lers, special for this sale, two for.. .
1 Lot of Brassiers, $1.50 to $1.95 
quality, for this sale, each ..............
20 X 40 inch double thread Canon 
Towels, colors green and lavender, 
for this sale, three for ....................

20 X 40 inch double thread Canon 
Towels, in white only, four for.......

1 Lot of boys’ K^iynee dress Shirts, 
$1.50 sellers, special for dollar day, 
each..................................................

Men’s dress Sox good quality 26c 
sellers, five pair for ....... ’.................

Men’s Coopers Athletic Union Suits, 
$1.00 seller, very special two pair for

Men’s Triple Stitched full cut, two pockets work shirts, for this sale 
two shirts for __------------------ — ------------ ----- -- -------- ------------------

Folks, this is the place to save some real money on good quality 
Gome in and let us show you some real values, CASH ONLY.

merchándisé.

With each purchase we wil present our customers with a complimentary ticket 
to the Palace Theatre. These tickets will be good for SATU RD AY AFTERNOON’S 
SHOW, ONLY.

c. p. Looper gainer, Hanna & Company
“The Friendly Store | i  7 ■

West Side Square Floydada, Texas


